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tired Marine eorj)s general speaks 
U in favor .of nuclear·weapons freeze 

By David Somdahl 
ze on the production. testing 
loyment of nuclear weapons 
d way to begin en eventual 
n of those devices. That's 
· on of retired Marine Corps 
illiam Fairbourn, associate 
for the Washington-based 

for Defense Information. 
ourn delivered his message 
t 75 people Monday night in 
Concert Hall during a day

it to Fargo 

' clear freeze would preserve 
' Fairbourn said, adding that 
nnot believe President 
's assumptions that the 
States is behind the Soviet 
in the qu~ntity of nuclear 

each side possesses. 
two examples of weepon
cam~aigns during the pest 

rs, Fa1rbourn believes pro
uch as the MX missile, new 
submarines and the cruise 

.are not needed. 
gs of a new medlum-renge 

. during the 1954 Mey Day 
m Moscow led American in
ce officials to believe · the 
. were embarking on lerge
rcraf t production. One year 

ome 20 models of the aircraft 
ghted at a summit conference 
va, SWi.tzerlend. 
e reports provided the incen
be · gm a program that even-
Produced more then 1,650 

0 
2 and B-58 bombers . . 
nd example of bed informs-

tion leading to large weapon pro- would lead Americans 100-to-30 in 
grams occurred a few years later, ICBMs ·by 1960. The report 
brought to light by then Presidential predicted the margin would widen to 

. candidate John F. Kennedy. 2,000-to-130 by 1964, favoring the · 
J;ennedy blasted the Dwight Sovi~ts. 

Eisenhower administration for . However, no such program was 
allowing a missile gap to develop. undertaken by, the Soviets and the 
Kennedy quoted figures from a - United States actually had an 18-to-4 
secret 1957 report which predicted lead in 1960. · 
a massive Rus!Jian program of · Robert MacNamara, Secretary of 
building long-range intercontinental Defense under President Lyndon 
ballistic missiles. Johnson, acknowledged that the 

The report, prepared by the Air General T Page 2 
Force, predicted that the Soviets 0 

Retired Marine Corps Gen. WIiiiam Falrboum stares down his audience whlle making a 
point about the nuclear freeze Issue. He spoke In Festival Concert Hall Monday. 

Photo1Jy Bob N•l4on 

College stude.nts are· 
battling depression 
in many various-ways 

By Yvette de Ryk 
Depression hits all of us every now 

and then, but for some it's an emo
tion-to contend with often. 

College students and pre~college 
students can be struck by depres
sion, according to Garv Narum, 
counselor in the Student Affairs Of
fice in Ceres. 

"I see in some freshmen the 
'homesick syndrome.' It's the in
securities of being alone, without 
friends and family nearby. It can 
cause a lot of first-year students to 
become very unhappy with school," 
Narum said. 

It's important to battle depression 
and overcome it as you see it 
heading your way, he said. 

• 'When y.ou begin to feel depress
ed, stop and take an inventory of 
yourself. Are you happy with your· 
present lifestyle? Are you doing 
what you want to do? If not, change 
your routine and get involved," 
Narum said. 

Activities, organizations and com
mittees ·are all ways to keep busy 
and SU offers a variety of each. As 
one junior said, "I'd go crazy if I 
didn't get involved in campus ac
tivities. My college life revolved 
around clubs and groups and I've 
made a lot of friends, too. ·• 

Narum feels a good way to combaC 
depression is to talk to sotneone, 
possibly a roommate, head resident, 
a resident assistant or maybe a 
teacher one feels especially close to. 

Though parents might be miles 
away, they know and understand 

Depression To.Page 2 

Security officer 
makes arrest, 
punched in face 

By David Somdah! 
Campus security officer Steve 

Smith got his man, but got more than 
he expected while making an arrest 
last Saturday morning. 

He got punched in the face. 
Smith was in the process of ar

resting Thomas Mark Fischer. 23. 
for allegedly exposing himself in the 
vicinity of Bur gum Hall. A scuffle en-=-
sued and Fischer allegedly punched 
Smith in the face. breaking his 
glasses and cutting him above the 
eye. 

" We got into a fight and he punch
ed me in the face," Smith said. 

Fischer, of 1018 N. 18th St., is be
ing charged with assault on a police 
officer, which is a felony, as well as 
disorderly conduct. He is free on a 
$5,000 personal recogri.izance bond 
until a preliminary hearing set for 11 
a.m. Nov. 9. · 

"It (an assault) occasionally hap
pens... Smith said. He was also in
volved in · a fight three years ago 
when making an arrest of an in
dividual with a. stolen car. 
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bomber gap and ·mis-sile gap Defense Department report to Con
mistakes provoked· construction of gress which agrees the United States 
large numbers of nuclear weapons has more weapons than the Rus-
which weren't needed. . · sians. 

Referring to these examples Fair- Now that the problems of a poten-
bourn said, "We are being led down tial nuclear war are being realized 
the primrose path for a third time." by the American people, Fairbourn 

He said a large number of said the time has come to begin doing 
Americans are becoming concerned something about them. 
about the Reagan weapons buildup He reminded Monday's audience 
and are starting to express their that Congress authorizes funds for 
worries. specific projects when they are sub-

SIEVE 
.SWIONTE 

He noted that 10 states, including mitted during the budget process. 
North Dakota, have scheduled He said putting pressure on Con
referendum measures to call for an gressional representatives will bring 
immediate freeze on nuclear about closer scrutiny of defense pro
weapons. jects and perhaps eliminate those 

Not only Americans are concern- not needed. 
ed, Fairbourn said, but the Soviet Letters to President Reagan might 
leadership also wants a cap on the also help, he added. 
number of nuclear weapons. Fairbourn personally favors a 

A freeze would enhance the mutual reduction in nuclear .forces, 
chances for successful arms- one which is easily verified and pro
reduction talks to begin and he vides balance between both sides. 
believes it would be in the best in- He suggested that a freeze could be 
terests of both the United States and implemented with a time limit and 
the Soviet Union. after several years of unsuccessful 

Fairbourn is also concerned about arms talks, production of weapons 
the nuclear war-fighting attitude the might begin. 
Reagan administration has assumed. That would provide pressure on 

He · said plans for a massive both sides to come to agreement on 
.relocation program prepared by the reduction talks. . 
Federal Emergency Management A former Marine Corps major 
Administration simply would not general with more than 30 years of 
work under the best conditions an!l service, Faribourn is presently 
wouldn't work during a threat of associated with the Center for 
nuclear exchang~s. . . Defense. lnfc;>r~ation, a ·washiQg\on-

Ch&rges that Americans have a based group which provides in
smaller stockpile of nuclear dependent analysis of national 
weapons aren·t true according to security ,and defense matters. 
Fairbourn. He thinks the United Fairbourn's visit to Fargo was 
States actually has led the Soviets by sponsored by the F-M Peaceworkers, 
as much as seven years in arms pro- St. Paul Newman Center, United 

. ciuction and is still ahead today. . Campus Ministries, University 

What has he done? 
SPONSORED OR SUPPORTED LEGISLATION: 

· · ·To fund the library addition and music bulldlng at NDSU; 
To continue the guaranteed student loan program through tr. 

Bank of North Dakota; 
Additional student housing at NDSU; · · 
For the Northern Crops Institute at NDSU to promote exportd 

. . North Dakota Crops; . . . . 1 • 

Fair_bourn .quoted·· the annual · Lutheran Center and YMCA of SU. . To provide protection of tenants in cases lnvolvjng landlor 
' dlsput~s; . . -. • . . 

' ·· · · ·; ·To·p_rohi_bi-t'forei(Jl'l invtistors(from' b'uyirig agrfooltufal land; 

you best, Narum said. BiU Davis, a junior majoring in 
As Marrilee La,rsen, ,a fifth-year animal s_cience .f.rom Lake Park, 

pharm_acy . . , studenL . . _frpm Minn., struggles w_ith.po;,t-.fii;iaJs , ;- . , 
Breckenridge, .Minn., .who .is. a,lso a . "It's ,when. I. ·don't .Jcnow exactly > ' 
resident assista~t. said, " Students . w.hat my . gr~des· ar~ · that's·.har:d to \ : 
come to talk to me on more of a handle,' ' Davis said. · · 
friendly basis. I try to create a relax- · Depression can a_lso be caused by i 
ed. atmosphere because my job isn't a loss in one's life. A loyed' one's .: 
to counsel, but to listen." death, a breakup with a b'oyfriend or : 

Winter is a tough time for many, girlfriend, money problems, school :~ 
because everyone is excited about grades or even a personal defeat can : 
the ·holidays. For some, however, it's bring on depressed feelings. 
a lonely period, Narum said. "With women, losing weight 

"Having to be without family and seems to be a big . concern. Men 
friends over Christmas can be hard worry more about their physical ap
on the individual and quite a few col- _ pearance in a ·macho way. Peer 
lege students find themselves spen- pressure . can cause deep 
ding the holidays alone due to job depression," Narum said:· 
ties," he said. A cure for that might be exercise. 

Midterm and final weeks were Jogging is a great way to release ten-. 
unanimously voiced as the most- sion· and ' it's good for your self-
.likely periods for depression. image, he said. 

"Suddenly you have lots of tests "The best thing to do is keep busy. 
and reports due and it really gets Stay active and get involved in' 
you down," said Diane Lawlor, a everything and anything that in
junior in food and nutrition from. terests you. Don't be by yourself and 
Bismarck. "After a long' period of wallow in your . misery. It'll only 
time in my dorm rom, I feel I have to deepen the depression · and could . 
get away and a shopping binge does lead , to a da~gerous outcome," ; 
the trick." ' Narum said. 

~ 

OPEN 24HRS. 
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try our··1antastic 
JUMB.O ROLL$ 

194&Hwy75 
next to Lampllte Lounge 

WORKED TO DEFEAT bills that would have doubled college 
tuition and a proposal to cut higher education by 10"/ .. across 
board. 

1'; .. ~ ~. " :.- :. ~: :.. . ,. "'.. ,;·,. .,.. ~ : 
Steve Swlontek:Serves on-the House Educatlop Comm1ttff, 
Social ServlcesNeterans.' Affairs C9111ridttee •nd Is co~chli 
the ·Joint Constltutlonal Revlalons Committee. _ 

Paid for by NDSU College Republicans, Sonia Vculek. Chairman 



fferers of back pain, relief is now in sight 
By Claire Gervais "This won't replace chiropractic - _ 

time spent upside do~ therapy because it's needed for the 
e n ease back problems adjustment of the back," he con:ei: future ones, a,ccording tinued. "Once the back is adjusted, 
St nmoe of the Pro-Health the backswing can be used for 
F:rgo. · therapy so frequency of visits to the 

n machine called the backsw- c!!iropractor can be cut down.'' . 
8 on inversion therapy, a Therapy can therefore be con-

se eloped to ease the discon- ducted in the home many times a day 
0::tant gravitational forces · whereas simila~ freatment by a pro-
. e f essional demands more time and pm . l 

t and a half million peop ~ on money. 
day are confined to a bed The backswing is easy to operate. 

0
0r a back problem," Sten- First, tlie height bar is positioned to 

d "If we became inverted the user's height. Then one steps on
Y: half the .?ack problems to a rail with his shoes on and 
eliminated. fastens his feet in. The person is sup-

nty-five to 30 percent of the ported by the back of the heel and 
opulation seems to end up the instep of the foot holds the leg in 
ack disorder of some kind," place. -
d. To control the backswing's rota
obert Martin, who is a gym- tion, ~ center pins correspond with 
hiropractor, osteopath and the user's center of balance so by lif

did most of · the research ting tbe arms, the user can invert 
'velopment on inversion halfway or turn completely upside 

down. 
artin felt if people could get Partial inversion proves useful 
on their backs on a regular because there are some people who 

0 stretch out the joints, canp.ot tolerate being totally in
ts and muscles, they could verted. Stenmoe said this is because 
any of the back problems rEWersing the body causes the blood 
Ive,'' Stenmoe explained. to flow to the brain more 'easily. 
nty-five percent of the back Thus the body's system must 
up of spongy discs between - gradually adjust to this extra ox

es. Thus 5 to 6 inches of the ygenation of the brain as well as the 
back is kind of a foam- expansion of the arteries and veins. 

padding. As these pads com~ . Generally, this ii? an ex.cellent pro
can result in pinched nerves -c'ess for pre'venting senility since the 
le spasms. heart can get weaker as aging oc
e case of an injury, there is curs and ceases to pump adequate 
support between ligaments supplies . of oxygen and _nutrients 
scles, so shifting occurs in uphill to the brain. Stenmoe said. 
y of slipped discs. Through Because people usually become 
, one can stretch out the more sedentary as they get older, 
so that eventually:tliey' \Vi.If 'their blood circulation is no longer 
support all the way around benefited by exercise. Consequent-

mn," Stenmoe said. ly, nourishment to the brain 

11 T Ii. The Original 
~ . 

t: · Friday 
& TUPPII Afternoon 

Cl·ub 

• Beer specials from 3:00 to 6:00 
, 

• Pitchers of mixed drinks • SS.00 

Inexpensive food for Expensive ta.ste. 
- Noc,, Specials 7 Days A Week -

814 Main Ave. 
293-of20 

Open 11-11 Sun.-Thu.r. 
11 • 11 :30 Tuea.&Sat. 

How'a,rd Nevano,n tries out the hew back machine at SU while Don BruenJes looks on. 
Photo by Eric Hy/den 

• 
decreases. 

This s&me effect can be obtained 
by standing on one's head, he disc
dosed,· but warned that the pressure 
on the neck can cause too many 
adverse effects. 

cured through being stretched out 
during inversion on he backswing. 
Through inversion, the fluid between 
th{, joints could have room to 
replenish the joints and eliminate 
discomfort. 

"For this reason, a local 
yoga school bought a backswing," he 

A backswing has recently been 
loaned to the SU athletic department 
by Kostka's Sporting Goods. John 
Schueneman, SU assistant athletic 
trainer, said the backswing is used 
in athlete's training, especially by 

said. • 
Not only is it good for blood cir

culation, but also for fluid circula
tion in the joints. 

those with back problems. · For instance, Stenmoe told of his 
father's arthritic hip which was 

T .. ~~~;~L ;~~~~6~~:::::::::.=i1 
; ; ~hollander Pavilion, Red River Fair, West Fargo : : 
: : Fiahi HcaJ1.1u•r1cn-: Wednesday, October 2 7 T"!::~~~~~~.:."" : : 
: , : Muorhe;,d Hawalia.9 Inn Fargo, North Da~ota "'..:1::-;'". : : 
• • 2 18 2}l-7'H I 7:00 p.m. :..- K, .. ,~~..... • • . . ~ .. 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

. ·'Fl 
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MAIN EVENT 

Crosby, MN 

vs. 

MARIO MALINO 
Mexico City, Mexico 

LO Rm:nds 

./o~1;.· SPECLAf .. nJ~VENT .. !'I, . 
• ·cP.··· · Joe Valle vs. Wayne Burns 

~~• • Fargo. ND •·-"""· so 

Kid Pollack vs. Charles (R.R. Conductor) 
M1-.I . MN K 1J e er Hu,.h,n•~. KS 

S RnunJ, 

vs. Walter Gantt [. Paul, MN 

Sc. Paul. M 

b RuuoJ, 'tit.., 

Erick Mack vs. Bill Ray Torintino Memphis, ;N° 

Mpls, M 

i RuunJs t, ,-.. 

1.ee VS~ Animal oe Walsh Sioux Falls'.''sC>' 

111111 
ADDED ATTRACTION! 

The famous " Mel T illis" of Ring Announcing: ~immy Lovdabl! 

Spec!ru,:n/Friday, ·oc_t. 22, 1982··3 
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00 ED:ITGRIA l 
If an instructor'doesn't change his 

exams each quarter, he should not 
be eligible for his yearly salary hike. 

Some SU instructors use the same 
exam, word for word, every quarter 
until theY, change textbooks. 

Copies of · their exams float 
around, some ultimately reaching 
. the prized fraternity files from 
which duplicates spill from the 
drawers. 

Instructors usually have designed 
ways to counter this. They may re
quire that all tests be turned in after 
students see their grades or they 
may simply hand out grade sheets 
without handing back the actual 

. tests. 
While these methods work most of 

the time they can never stop the 
enterprising student and his friends. 

There are ways around each 
method. One could even copy the en
tire test down on another sheet on 
exam day. 

This indicates instructors are ex-

tremely deficient in performing their 
duties. 

If an instructor cannot or will not 
bother to take the time to revise his 
exams each quarter, his salary 
should be docked accordingly. 

Let's look at the job. An instructor 
is here at the request of students, or 
we could call them consumers . 

Students pay for an education. 
Whether or not they are getting it is 
reflected in grade-point averages for . 
all students. 

One, if an instructor grades on a 
curve, students possessing copies of 
old exams will have an adverse 'ef
fect on those who do not have access 
to them. 

Two, even if an instructor does not 
grade on a curve, students who used 
old tests to better their GPAs could 
have an unfair edge in post
graduation job competition against 
those who didn't use old exams. 

To argue that GPAs are not as im- . 
portant in the job market as I am im-

00 L E l T E RS All letters to the editor are printed as submitted Inc luding 
all spell ing and grammatical errors. Original copies of all 

, letters are available for verification. ' 

Mike Peters' cartoon 
thought offensive 

The following is in response to the 
cartoon of " Joe, the conscientious 
objector" printed in the Oct. 12 issue 
of The Spectrum. · 

I am not aware of The Spectrum's 
editorial policy concerning political 
cartoons, and frankly, I don't care. , 

I have read and re-read the car
toon numerous times; trying each 
time to take it with a grain of 
satirical salt with which I am sure it 
was written. It has not worked. 

I find the artist's(?) statement per
sonally offensive and a slap in the 
face to all those who have volutarily 
registered with the Selective Service 
and to all veterans who have served 
in our Armed Forces. 

No morally and mentally healthy 
person "wants" to kill. Or drop 
bombs. Or pay taxes. Or serve in the 
Armed Forces, especially if there is 
a chance he won't survive. 

But what one wants to do and 
what one is obligated to do are very 
often two different things. 

What do "Joe" and all the other 
" Joe 's" want? Anything they can 
get, from anyone who is willing to 
hand it over. 

As long as it doesn't impinge in 
any way on their own sheltered, life. 

And if Uncle Sam asks for 
anything in return to insu~e the con
tinua Hon of his magnanimous 
generosity, it .is so easy to label 
oneself '' consciecntious objector.'' It 
is a selfish mentality which is becom
ing increasingly prevelant in our 
society. 

" Joe" is a threat to society in th1;1t 
he is undermining the best interests 
and efforts of those who have in
sured · his personal liberties and 
rights all these years. 

gravy train, you 'd better be willing 
to buy a damn ticket. 

· Rick Heitmann, 
veteran 

Kienow wants tem,
paper ads pulled 

I protest The Spectrum's con
tinued use of an advertisement that 
offers to sell term papers to 
students. 

IN RESPONSE TO 1HE 
PRESIDENTS SPEECH 
WE DEMOCRATS ASK:, . 
ARE YOU BEALL.Y BETTER 
OFF NOWffl»[f"\ 
YOU WERE 'f_ 
A YEAR ~ 
AGO, 

plying is not the point. 
At a university which is here to 

stimulate student growth it is not ~d,. 
vantageous to stimulate the growth 
of some students more than that of 
others when it involves an unfair 
practice. 

The instructor who fails to change 
his exams with each new quarter is 
essentially lazy and not worth the 
entire money he receives in his mon
thly 'check. 

Of course one could argue the en
tire higher education system is at 
fault. I would agree. 

A system in which intelligence is 
assessed with letter grades upon 
regurgitation by memory 'is sinister. 

Students may well forget the bulk 
of what they crammed into short
term memory only hours before ex
ams. 

The student on the dean·s list 
could well be the dumbest to leave 
the •university, a jumble of self
esteem unable to cope with or api)ly 

How can a university sponsored 
publication publicize a program that 
subverts the educational mission of 
the· university? 

This service is an insult to SU 
students as it appears on the 
premise that encouragiµg cheating 
is profitable on the SU campus. 

In addition this service is in direct 
conflict with the "Code of 'Academic 
Responsibility and Conduct" as 
drafted by faculty senate. 

Until man reaches that idyllic 
state where all are brothers united 
in a common cause, a single struggle; 
we will need our bombs, and our ar
mies, and our soldiers to man them. 

"Joe" does belong in jail. Maybe 
the charge should be . "excessive 
naivete compounded by stupidity." 

NOW 1HAT 1H~ MORTGA6~ RAiES HAVe COM6 POWN, 
H~ SAYS H£ CAN AFFORD TO BUY A HOMf:,,, 

And if you're out there '·'Joe," let 
me say this; if ·you want to ride the 
4- Spectrum/Friday, Oct. 22, 1982 

·-

his education to real w~ 
blems. · 

But it would be ridicui 
changing the grading systoUa 
mention a bit difficult. e11, 

Yet, when sticking With 
sent system we must make 
a fair one. 

By not revising last qua 
ams the instructors bet 
outguess the students, gam 
students won't get away Wi~ 
of exams and deal losing 
the honest majority trying 11 
something useful. 

Those honest students 
be hurt by instructor lazin8!1, 
. If instructors don't want~ 

old exams or take a pay cut, 
should be relieved of their 
this university. 

After all, if they aren' t d · 
of their jobs they may not~ 
other portions as well. 

Dave 

/ 

As stated in the Faculcy 
. book, • 'The student is resp 
submit his own work. Stud 
cooperate on oral or wri 
aminations without autho · 
share the responsibility for · 
of 

The Spectrum is a student.run n 
published Tuesdays and Fridays al 
N.D.. during the school year 
ho lidays . vacations and exa 
per iods . 

Opinions expressed are not n 
those of universi ty administration.la 
student body . 
The Spectrum welcomes letters 

editor . Those intended for publ1cat~ 
be typewritten . double spaced o1 
longer than two pages. Letters are 
submitted including all errors and a1 

oy 5 p.m Friday fo r Tuesday 's issue 
p.m . Tuesday for Friday's. We rese 
right to shorten all letters . 
Letters must be s,gned. uns1gneil 

wi ll not be published under a~ 
cumstances . With you-r letter please 
your SU affiliation and a telephone 
at which you can be reached. 
Spectrum editorial and business 

aje located on the second floor. sOll: 
of Memorial Un ion. The main office 
is 237-8929. The editor can oe rea 
237-8629 : ' editorial staf f. 237-1 
business manager. 237-8994 ; and 
ing manager, 237-7407. 
The Spectrum is printed by Soul 

Printing, Casselton , N.D. 

Editor .. . ......... . . David H 
Design editor . ....... .. Beth A 

Sports . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. Kevin 
P 1·1· I David 0 I ICa ., . . .. . ,..... , 

· Features . .... . . . ... .. . . Ca11a 
News .... . .. . ": .... . . Tam~fuk 
Arts . .. .. .... . . . .... ···· . 
Photography . . .. . ... ... · Eric 

c d 't · Diane opy e I or. . . . . . . . . . . . rth 
Production . . .... Bruce Ba 

. .. .... ... . ... Jennlfe~ 
Typesetters . . . . ... . . Vicky n 

, . ... ..... .. .. . Kathi~ 
Proofreaders ..... . ... Klts1 
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Darkroom techs .. : . .... · iiob 
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Second clasl, mail\qg: Pub. No. 510000 .. posNl)SI: 
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rs FromPaQ84 i a R I I 1 I I . . UUlll 

are subject to disciplipary ~pie voted it in~ Tom voted against 
n when one of ~e students the foundation a!d,bill (HB 1092} 88 a 
lied in the course where way of di;a~tiziµg the magiµtude of 

·~n occurred.';, .. wpat the,R.eput,licans .wet:e poing. ; 
t that The Sp,ectrum not · It i~ . interestjsng. the the ~orth· 
~ or any oth~r similar aclfJ. D~ota E,c;lucatio.n. Association this 
ti n the Board of Student year lists Matchie as having a . Joo 
n~ must draft a policy con- percent voting record for education 
·th legal principles and and the cumulative records of th~ 
~I ethics that limits the use two Senate <;andidates ~v~r the past 
ds. · , . years as foUctw":. Matchie 95 ,per- , 
0 possible that .the use of cent, Hanson 6~ .percent. 

8 paper service constitutes · · Franz Rathmann 
of federal law. pr~feuo~ emeritus, SU 

ectrum staff must realize Bl k" k "d t· 
is a very serious issue e,nd ac Jae sat . 0 
reviewed by approp,riate / suppo'rt-handicapped 
groups (BOSP) and the. . . . . 

•8 legal counsel. As the parents of a handicapped 
Daniel Kienow, Ph.D. teenager; we have been very excited 

ndsu' offers.· 
enton sex 

about . the potenµal assistance ,for 
·haµdicapped people through some o( 
the organizations sponsoring 
charitable gambling iJl North 

been enlightened 
in one felled swoop. 

and Dalcota .. 

to refer to a passage in the 
on "Inside ndsu" on Page 

tt;dly, North Dakota is 
t remote from what are 
onsidered to be the centers 
. the arts, economic and iq-

1 activity and fashion in 
, not to mention crime, sex 
nee." 
realize the reason behind 
n years here, but it leaves 

very little hope. 
rec1a te being remote · ( or 
) from violence and crime, 
addens me to be removed 

If these charities are not allowed 
to continue their businesses,. where 
will people find help for buying 
·wheelchairs and braces, not to men
tion the cost of therapy, etc? 

Prior to charitable. gambling, such 
help was simply not available for the 
family ~ith an average i~come. 

With a limit of $2 on blackjack, it' 
is hard to imagine anyone could. be 
harmed by playing the game. 

In fact, we all know that when 
blackjack; was against the law in 
North Dakota, there we;e really no 
controls at all. 

We 'now have· a sensible game 
with builtin controls to provide a 
relax~d form of entertainment for 
those who enjoy it. 

_. At the same time, it may be help
ing a handicapped person aquire 
much needed equipment or services 
to live an independent life. 

a state or university policy In the long run, it may provide a 
ere any chance of a rever- means for a handicapped person to 

Grudgingly savin' it for the 
big cities, 

Clint Fenno, 
graduate student 

ofessor writes 
t Matchie ads 
ding to a political advertise
ectrum, Oct. 12} Sta'te Sen. 
Hanson says that Rep. 
Matchie voted against HB 

oviding 70 percent funding 
ary and secondary educa
orth Dakota. 

ssue is too big to treat out of 

Matchie has always sup
o percent funding. · 
problem is that the 

cans (who have controlled 
slature for 15 years} never 

it. It has always been 
0 perc·ent. 
jor purpose of Measure No. 6 
979 ballot wa~ to provide the 
ce ?etween the previous 
funding for education and 70 
through a tax on oil produc-

on and his party opposed 
asure. 

.8 the 1981 session, the 
ican-.<;:ontrolled legislature 

No. 6, passed by the people, 
education became almost · 

dependent on the oil tax. 
rotest to the Republicans' 
8 Measure No. 6 in the 
red · urlllR the very year the 

live a productive life as a taxpayer, 
rather than being forced to exist on 
welfare. • ' 

We are asking for your support on · 
Nov. 2. Vote no on Measure 6 to help 
charitable organizations continue 
and expand their fine efforts. 

· Faye and Ron Gibbens 

Hanson's political ads 
'ignore contexts' 

I am wondering if we can rely on 
D. Hanson's political adver: 
tisements. . 

They do show one vote in the 
legislature, but they ignore contexts 
which would be of great values to 
those of students who don't don't ful
ly ~derstand what t_he votes were 
all about. .... ·· 

I didn't know, for instance, that 
the Dickinson . Expetiment Station 
was referred by the people and that, 

-because this referendum passed, the 
whole matter of selling and purchas
ing that land was substantially 
changed in the next legislative ses
sion. 

Truthfully, I think Tom Matchie 
voted the right way in 1977, even 
though he was in the minority, and 
the fact that SU ended up better off 
in 1979 seems proof of this. 

At any rate, we need more honest 
advertizing and a more straightfor
ward senator. 

Deb Norby 

Suppose an SU Instructor doesn't change hla exama from quarter to quarter. With 
, . t!le,.poaalblllty of old teats being J>88aed around, do you think this person Is or 

Ian t fulfilling his obllgatlon to teach.student~ properl~? · · 

Anaf!ers compiled b~ Bruce Bartholome~ and photos by John Coler. 

"I don't think he is. He is allowing 
plagiarism. He isn't allowing the 
students to reap the full benefits of the 
.class." 

Karen Sipe, 
pharmacy, 
Baudette, Minn. 

"He isn't fulfilling his obligation. He's 
not making anybody learn anything and 
so his students get lazy." ' 

Cameron VonWald, 
EEE, 

Ey(?ta, Min n. 

"He's not fulfilling his obligation as 
he's not really putting much into his 
work." 

John Grubb, 
EEE, ' . 
Tioga, N.D. 

" He's probably not. The students are 
able to memorize the tests and do not 
really learn anything except how to 
memorize." 

. . 

" I don't think he is. You can learn the 
old tests and never learn the subject." 

B,rad Anderson, 
agronomy, 
Clarkfield, Minn. 

"No, he's not fulfilling his obligation. It 
would be easy for the student to get a 
hold of some old tests and the students 
don't have to learn anything except how 
to memorize.' ' · 

Cathie Phlugrath, 
communications, -

Fargo . 
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o, Letters FromPage5 I UH l Ill ii 

I want to correct some errors and 
misconceptions in a recent letter to . 
lhe editor. 

Rep. Tom Matchie never introduc
ed a resolution congratulating a 
UND team. That's nonsense. 

Regarding Rep. Match1e and the 
concerns of SU, Tom has alway11 
worked in the closest way with the 
administr{\tion and_ faculty for the 
good of SU. 

Moreover, he will have .knocked 
on every student's door (on and off 
campus) in District 45-what other 
candidate can make that claim? 

During the last several sessions he 
has personally contacted and work
ed with the Higher Board of Educa
tion on issues concerning the cam
pus, including the non-resident tui
tion bill and a bill last session on a 
SU writing project that. would have 
addressed one of the major problems 
on campus-writing skills. 

Though not mentioned in 
Republican rhetoric, Tom has had a 
special interest in buildings such as 
the library and music center. 

He's not only taught the history of 
music, art and literature on campus, 
and contributed financia.lly 'to the 
music building, he has worked as a 
legislator since District 45's beginn
ing as a district to get that building 
and others-like the computer center
-up on campus. 

John Nelson 

Hanson accused of 
not being thorough 

I help Tom Matchie research the 
voting records of other legislative 
candidates. He is very thorough 
because positions need to be based 
on sound facts. 

It strikes me that Don Hanson is 
just the opposite. His comparisons in 
the last few issues of The Spectrum 
show a shallow approach to voting 
records. 

First, he missed the context of 
Tom Matchie's opposition to 
raitroad aflandonment (Comparison 
No. 1) as it was handled in the House 
of Representatives. 

On the power line issue (Com
parison No. 2) what is not mentioned 
is his original support of the same 
position Tom is critized for taking. 

Finally, regarding secondary 
education (Comparison No. 4), he 
tries to make it look like Rep. Mat
chie opposes 70 percent funding (the 
opposite is true) while failing to ex
plain that his (Hanson's) owh party 
changed Measure No. 6-the very 
thing that would have provided that 
funding. 

I think the public would be better 
served if Hanson's advertisements 
helped people to understand the 
issued rather than quote individual 
bills out of context. 

Dave Haley 

Puzzle Answer 
*for Tuesday's crossword 
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By Colleen M. Horning worker if necessary, HRRV nursing "We don't go into this ·~ 
When a family member has ·a ter- staff and volunteers, according to unrealistic expectations I" 

minal illness, it can cripple ·a family Lolir. "Our work is rewarding' 
emotionally and financially. "We also provide family educa- · tierlts are living better 

. Many of these terminally-ill peo- tion and' counseling, since the family · involvement." ' 
ple spend their last days in a does the bulk of the care required," 
hospital or nursing home away from . Lohr said. "All o·f the things we do 
family and familiar surroundings. ·are under doctor's orders." 

The Hospice of Red River Valley HRRV provides services without 
in Fargo is a program that cares for charge and is supported largely 
the patient and the family in the pa- from .donations. . ~ 
tient' s home, according to · Director Physicians must give a written 
Edith Lohr. referral before the patient can be 

"The Hospice maintains a good , admitted to 'the prog_ram, Lohr said. 
quality of life for the patient and we Since the program's beginning in 
give support to the family members," June 1981, the number of patients 
Lohr said. "The program provides cared for . by the HRRV has grown 
the patient with a variety of ser- from three to 12 per day. 
vices." The HRRV currently serves the 

" We identify ·the needs of a pa- 15-mile radius surrounding the F-M 
tient and coordinate the services area. . 
they need so they can be cared for at Working with terminally-ill pa-
home." · tients could be very depressing for 

The program coordinates services most people, but Lohr and her 
from the patient's physician, a social associates look at it differently. 

J 

Bergseth Bros~ 
Co., Inc. 
· 'Wholesalers Since 1946 · · 



ycott o·n N.est~e company still going on · 
GTON. D.C. (CPS}--The ~y ~ comply ¥?th !he recommends- sales of the product, boycott make boycott supporters think that 

_ id campus boycott of Nes- tions mcluding 1sswng more explicit organizers say, result in needle~s Nestle is complying with World 
0 will go on, boycott instructions for the proper use of its nutrition and health hazar ds to in- Health Organization guidelines. 

pan:Y despite Nestle's an- infant food formula marketed in fants in those countries. "It's one thing to release instruc
:n: Ja~t week that it would Third Worl~ countri?s. . College campuses have often been tions," notes Ola Sholbowale, 

roply with some of the In addition to its well-known the source of boy<;:ott actions. editorial director for the Infant For-
co, demands. chocolate products, Nestle owns Lib- At Notre Dame, UCLA, the Univer- mula Action Committee based in 
~sers put the announcement by's Foods, Stouffer's Inns, Beechnut sity of Maryland, Berkeley, Oberlin Minneapolis, "but it's another thing 

smokescreen, pointing out Gum, L'Oreal Cosmetics and is the . and a number of Minnesota colleges, to effectively monitor" use of the for
a any made_ a similar an- world's largest supplier of infant students have voted not only to sup- mula in developing countries. 
~nt last spring. food formula. port the boycott in general, but to INF AC, a coalition of campus and 
eek Nestle unveiled recom- The boycott centers around the restrict the sales of Nestle products community organizations fighting for 
ns drawn up by an indepen- company's infant formula marketing on campus. more controls of infant formula 
dit committee headed by practices in lesser-developed coun- The Muskie commission findings, distribution, was the primary force 
s. Senator and presidential tries around the world. boycotters say, are .just another in organizing the boycott in 1977. 
~ Edmund Muskie. Irresponsible distribution and · "smokescreen tactic" designed to Among other things INF AC has 
ny officials announced charged that by distributing free 

samples, Nestle encourages Third 
World mothers to use infant formula 
in lieu of breastfeeding. 

ct a friend as your 21st District ND State Senator. 

chel Lashkowitz will continue to be an effective, 

cted advocate for NDSU and the cause of education. 

LECT HERSCHEL LASHKOWITZ as 
ur N.D. 21st District State Senator. 

/ 

m 1975 to present, a record of 4901 consecutive roll 

otes was compiled '.Jy Senator Lashkowitz-an unmatched 

tion to duty• Paid for by Friends of Herschel Lashkowltz,Mrs. Fred Colby,Treaaurer,.Fargo,ND 

© 

{ 

Consequently, mothers often fin 
their own milk dries up and they are 
forced to buy additional formuia. 

Boycott supporters also claim 
mothers are not properly informed 
about using the formula. 

Often, they say, mothers dilute the 
mixture too much, slowly starving 
their babies to death. 

.Even wor.se , the formul a is 
sometimes mixed with contaminated 
water An<:l ca.uses infection and 
disease iJ : the infants. 

'.",iH O guidelines are aimed at 
mai.: irg sure mothers are adequately 
instructed on the proper use of in
fant formula. 

Among other things the guidelines 
suggest that formula packaging con
tain explicit warnings about the 
hazards of using infant formula. 

Nestle is trying to "create the im
pression of an independent monitor
ing group" through the Muskie com-
mission, says Sholbowale. · 

Sholbowale says there's "no way 
a bunch of do-gooders and doctors 
sitting in the United St~tes can tell 
what's happening (with formula 
marketing) in India." 

Until Nestle actually complies 
with all WHO guidelines, and in ad
dition is evaluated by a truly in
dependent commissiony INF AC of
ficials say the boycott will continue. 

Still, such announcements by Nes
tle "makes more work for us," 
Sholbowale says, because communi
ty and campus leaders could 
" assume automatically that the 

• boycott i s over." 
But a check with campus boycott 

leaders shows that most are leery of 
Nestle announcements and plan to 
continue their boycotts until INF AC 
and other organizations declare 
they're over. 

" We've determined that even 
though Nestle might b~ complyini 
with certain guideliness, ultimate)· 
they have to either comply fully o 
get out of the infant formul
business," says Bobby Gracr 
undergraduate president at UCLfl 
where Nestle products · are nr 
allowed on campus. 

Likewise, Berkeley students wL 
remain on record as boycott sup 
porters until the student governmen~ 
votes to rescind the action. 

And at Notre Dame where the 
boycott was recently extended for 
another three years, "it's a matter of 
seeing what happens and if we think 
it's right to discontinue the boycott," 
says student organizer Brian Couch. 

"If Nestle keeps saying they've 
gone the distance when in fact they 
haven't gone all the distance, we'll . 
certainly ·1et our students know 
about it," be says. 
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Six seminaf,S being bela 
in -home economics fields 

By Tammy Rowan 
Employer expectations when in

ter,viewing and job outlook in the 
home economics field will be the 
topics of six seminars in October 
13.nd November. 

The career seminars will include 
irofessionals, students, and faculty, 
iach discussing their fields. The 
eminars are designed to help 

;tudents searching for an area in 
t1ome economics in which they can 
best use their talents and also to give 
students already enrolled- in a -
specific area a chance to learn more 
about their fields. 

Susan Crockett, director of stu
dent services, sees the seminars as 
role-modeling experiences. 

"The seminars give students a 
chance to see professionals 
employed in home economic careers. 
We hope that the speakers will con
vey enthusiasm to the students," she 
said. 

Crockett · said it is hard for 
. students ,to envision what the world 

r I • of work will be like. Seeing prof es- . 
sionals in the different fields will 
help them view this foreign world in 
a realistic manner. 

,·--··- ··-.··- ··- ··- ··- - ··- ·- .... -· , · ' MEASUREf 

(vote NO~·~ 6 'l 
Paid for E. Hector, Cass County Treas., NDCCG ···--··- ··--··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- t•- ··- ··---

Speakers will elaborate on, types 
of jobs available, personality 
characteristics needed, geographic 
areas in which each career can be 
pursued and what employers look 
for in prospective employees. 

A series ~ of home economics 
career seminars ere · held each year 
with different speakers and themes. 
Some hoine economics courses re
quire attendance at one or more of 
the seminars. · 

" 

• A .high energy, p_rofesslonall sound system 
• Wide record selection · · 
• We specialize In : Fraternity & Sorority Dan 

' . . .. ~ed~lng Da~~= 
· ... Reunion, 

: ... ~ust about any occasion Imaginable! 
: · 112 the-price of most bands & 
: . we don't take breaks! 
• For more Information contact Robert Mondlocii @ 232-t""" ·.~·· ......................................... :-: ... . 

#7 
-_ MATCHIE 
: 1• VOTE 

1981 
· HB ' 
1638 Driving . und~r the_ influence <?f 

a combination of intoxicating 
liquor and. confrolled substance 
s.tia ll be a cause for penalty . . . 

-
RE-ELECT AN EFFECTIVE SU SENA TOR 

Paid for by NOSU College Republ1ca·ns. Sonia "itculek. Pres. 

Matchie Campaign Committee, Ron Horner, Treasurer, 3202 North 1st Street, 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 
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~;;~;;;~:;:=;~···~W/ ... 1 Less· gOvemment· funtliflg 
'·committee would like to take. . . : f ·~ . 
thisoppo~nity,tQ~pressour ~/ A> .. : ~or·a1u pr.n1.:1ra-rns preaicted 

thanks.to the-following :: .... ~ ~ • _ "~ 
8StObf1Shm8l')tS for their r • . : • COl.ORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (CPS) 

generous donations for the. . . • -College students should expect the 
. Dating Game: . . ,, . ·:. • same or less funding from the 

. - . ,. : federal government over the next 
, + few years, the Reagan administra-

Ci nema I & II-West Acres Hawaiian Inn • tion's top higher education official 

South Cinema I, II & Ill Hi -.10 Steak House : told a convention of loan officers . + here last week. 
Bellows Restaurant H_ohday Inn · t • Edward Elmendorf, acting assis-
The Fargo Biltmore Mr. Steak . : tant secretary for postsecondary 
The Brothers Deli Paradiso + education, told a meeting of the Na-
Cork & Cleaver Ramada Inn • tional Association of State Scholar-
Chi Chi's Sing Tung, . : shi~ and Grant. Programs and Jhe 
Double D Restaurant Taco John s ~ . • National Council of Higher Educa-
Doublewood Inn Townhouse Motor Inn • tion Loan Programs that the U.S. 
Edgewood Steak House . Trader & Trapper : Department of Education's next 
Hardees + budget proposal will probably be 

t much lilce its last one. 
Also a special thank-you to Larry O'Brian of : That proposal, offered in 
KVOX for. helping us out at-the last minute and • Febraury but ultimately rejected by 

,·, r doing such a terrific job as M.C. ~ • Congress, called for a SO-percent cut 
: in federal student aid programs. 
t Elmendorf would not reveal 

••••••••••••••.:••••••••••••••••••••..f specifics of the next Reagan educa-

STUDYIN' ... wnH 1111 
REAL· TASTE OF·BEER. 

tion budget-if is, he says, still being 
hammered out-but predicted the ad
ministration would try to reduce the 
number of aid programs from seven 
·to three: Guaranteed Student Loans, 
College Work-Study and Pell Grants. 

That would mean consolidating 
Auxiliary Loans, State Student In
centive Grants, Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grants and 
National Direct Student Loans intc, 
the other programs. 

In the last budget request the ad
ministration tried to abolish SSIGs, 
SEOGs, NDSLs and Student Social 
Security. It succeeded only. in 
eliminating Student Social Securtiy. 

"I don't think we need seven 
student-aid programs to do the job of 
helping needy students through col
lege," Elmendorf told a panel on 
government support of higher educa
tion. 

"Our conc.ern is to eliminate 
waste and increase efficiency in the 
programs, not to deny education to 
deserving students,'' he explained. 
" But we'd also ask that deserving 
students pay their fair share." 

Elmendorf said the 
adminstration's program to get stu
dent to pay a bigger share of their 
education costs before qualifying for 
aid is working. · 

Private college students, he said, 
are now .paying a greater percen
tage of their college costs 
themselves. 

But Charles Saunders of the 
American Council . on Education 
pointed out that those students come 
from wealthier families, that they 
are borrowing twice as much money 
as they did last year and that a re
cent study showed lower-income 
students had been forced to transfer 
to cheaper public colleges because 
of...,the aid cuts. 
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Job ·placement at SU is around 85 percent 
By c.oreen Stevick · mail which tells of companies com- for cempuswide use by students and can't think of any we 

According to Larry Wilkinson of ing to SU and majors they're in- SU alumni. Wilkinson said. "Everyone 
SU Job Information end Placement terested in. Wilkinson urges · students weaknesses." 
·center, there is about 85-percent Applicants simply come in end gr,edueting in the spring of 1982 or Dress is important. "It' 
placement of graduates in jobs. sign up for en interview. There is after summer session to "get a file necessary to have a_$500sUi~1 

Every year businesses ere looking also a weekly vacancy list of com- established now es you are ~equired clean, have a neat ap 
for seniors in various. fields of work'. penies hiring but not coming to cam- to have one in order to get an inter- clean your nails and so forth,• 

"The majority are for technical pus. view." During ~e interview, re 
areas end computer science," One then writes a letter of ap- "The student right now has to be be polite end avoid small 
Wilkinson se_id. "But this year there plication to the company. Creden- reelfy aggressive. He hes to go out tions such es smoking, che . 
has been a decrease be9ause of the tials are sent from the office at the and make the first contact. Don't or rattling the change in YOUr 
economy, not just at SU but nation- student's request. wait around for published f}.11- Wilkinson added. 
wide." ."You don't have to get a job lead nouncements," he said. "Good eye contact is really 

In order to receive help from the from us to use the file. We are here Wilkinson suggests to first tent," Wilkinson stressed., 
Job Information and Placement for you to use," Wilkinson em- research the company. It's impor- avoid direct eye contact, it 
Center, students must prepare a file phasizes. tant io be able to tell the interviewer lack of self-confidence. Yet, 
with information pertaining to their The Job Information and Place- about the company. There is infor- stare them down." 
background, job experience . end ment Center .keeps up the files and mation available on most companies. Wilkinson's _ last suggestilJI 
other data to help the prospective updates them from time to time.- "If we do have information, the have questions ready. It sh 
employer. "You can constantly build on the student is expected to know it. If you researched the company. If 

After preparing a file and paying reference file throughout your don't it's a negative point for the stu- are no questions, the inte · 
a $15 fee, students will receive a career at no charge," Wilkinson dent,'·' Wilkinson says. · will think the applicant hasn't 
monthly interviewing schedule in the said. It's important to have self- any research end isn't inte 

Toilet paper in· 
Oklahoma feels 
like wax paper 
STILLWATE~. Okla. (CPS) 
--Oklahoma State University 
students are complaining in - large 
numbers about the quality of toilet 
paper the university put in campus 
bathrooms thi~ fall. · 

"It feels more like almp.inum foil," 
grouses K.C. Moon, editor of the-Dai
ly O'Collegian. the student paper 
that broke the story. "It actually 
makes noise when you crumple it." 

Others have described the paper 
as ·feeling like wax . paper. "I 
wouldn't squeeze this stuff," 
sophomore Betsy Cutright told the 
paper. '. 'I might break my nails on 
it." 

Dorm operations administrator 
Dave Stoddart says he's . received 
complaints about the toilet paper 
from "every room on campus. I don't · 
know the exact number of com-

. plaints, but there have been enough 
to make us aware of the problem." 

The university changed brands, to 
a paper produced by the Fort 
Howard Paper Co.. this fall . after , 
folloWing a COf!lpetitive bidding pro
cedure. 

It was bought "on a bid basis," ex- · 
plains Dick Williams, director of Stu
dent Services maintenance. "If it 
meets the specifications and is the 
lowest bid price, we're obligated to 
buy it." 

Because of the complaints OSU 
P.urchasing Director Ted Steincamp 
has had some conversations . with 
Fort Howard about replacing or ex
changing the paper, according to 
Williams. 

Steincamp _ and Fort Howard 
.couldn't be reached for comment by 
press time. 1 

_ OSU bought 48,000 rolls of the 
stuff, Williams reports. The supply 
is expected to last "anywhere from a 
quarter to a third of a year." 

OSU students are filling the time 
by complaining. "People think we 
walk this way because we're all .- , 
:owboys," Moon says. ",That's not 
the case. It's the toilet paper." 

"This is one issue that's ·got a lot 
· of people chapped," he adds. 

AMERICAN CANCER 1 · 
. SCX::IElY J 
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The center will also send awareness and -personal assess- The Job· Infotmation and 
reference forms if students change ment. One of the most frequently ment Center is located on the 
jobs. - · · ,asked questions concerns positive floor of the Memorial Union 

The use of the Job Information and points and personal weaknesses. affiliated with Job Service 
Placement Center is voluntary and "It does not sound good to reply, 'I Dakota. 
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paw~BU1~~5>E:~ ... ~.~~m!!~Y to get e~tra eastl 
, still waiting for your stu- isn't out in the street it's doing meno 
re d ' od" . n to be processed an you re go ., . . , . , 

0 your last , crust of bread, .Pawn shops may seell} like 8 pro
ive up. Pawning your r.oom- bal;,le route fo,r stolen goods, but 
camera may.be the answer to cl~se monitoring _by. polic;:~. prevents 
ancial difficulties. , · · ;tltjs. from happening. . , . , 

sactions of all kinds may be "Evefy~g I do here is recorded. 
on any giyen da.y, according , Th,~ polic_e get recor~ of daily tran

e Ruud, manager of Dav~·s . saciio'Ils," Ruud said. . . 
hop in Fargo. , ,, In addition Ruud is legally bonded 

ok at the shelves lining the by the statei 
eads one to belie,ve him. The His license is. displayed on the 
includes stereo equipment, . \\fBll .next to a .. federal firearms 

1 instruments, to.ols, sma.11 ap- license. , , . .. . 
8 jewelry, bicycles and more. Ruud,'s clients don'.t r:.epresent any 
~ bring something in, I'll give particular social , class or income 

loan against it. If y.ou .don't raJ!ge. 
ack in and a\ least talk to me · "I've got . all kinds , of college · 
an interest jn your article, I student~ i.ll . .h~re , all the Jime, ". he 

tit out for ,sale ·iµ 34· or ~5 said. ,, · , , . . - -~, . , . : 
Ruud said. . 1 . , • Stereo equipment.,,is q , popuJ~r 
ne can bring an item ,into the Jt~p-i a~9pg ,college ·,.stuq.f:)nts . and 
f Ruuq thjru,c_s tlw. -itelJ!, ~ has .m~ny difJf3ren.~ brand~.· !U].d ac
alue. he wi}J give t,tiat ·person ~,ss~r~es , g.r~ce, _1 the -~alls,, a,nd 

against it. . , 1 .sh:elve~ of, the ~hop, ~ .... ,. , . , . . 
individual wishes to reclaim · ' '. A student COII}es in and wants to 
he or she must do so within buy a stereo. fine I ~an 'sell him a 

s. after the transaction. If it stereo for ~ third of wha't it costs a 
claimed, it is put on the shelf co9sumer in town,"~uud said. 

to the public. November will mark the end of 
said this is necessary in Ruud's ' first year of business in 

or him to keep items moving. Fargo. _ 
got money invested and bor- "It takes a certain talent to run 
to where I need to put this one of these places." he sa id. " You 
t for sale, return my money to can· t go_ to school and learn how ll> 

ow and put the cas~ flow out do this .·· 

. 
NDSU LITTLE COUNTRY THEATRE 

PRESENTS :-1 
A ft,f A' . ' . 

~ tn HE~ 
(Aft 

~ · .. -~-
,-0,r. -~~Z~_:$'1 

- NQV 4.5.6 
£HZ CIHI.TAIN ~",i1: ~A~~ 

BOX OFFICE 237-7969 

Paid tor by Earlyn Hector, Cua County Treasurer, NOCCG 

S<>!11G people are willi.[l!J to,sell .,ttu, .head on their shoulders. Dave Ruud balances on his 
frleod's~o~whlle-fe®Jpg_8f!9p,~.::-.,L • / , , . _·' ., __ 

,:~,,. ·, ,, Photo by Bob Nelson 
R,. • 6 ,. I "':' ..... • J 

• 

' l 
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Buttrey• Dell1hu1 

MAPLE BARS ;:; 

s100 I 8 for · I 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 

EXPIRES OCTOBER 21, 1912 

' 

2 5~ 1. 
Pk9s. 

LIMIT ONf COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
EXPIRES OCTOIIR 21, 1912 

~ .r.r.r.r.r..r..r.r.r.r.r..r.r.r.r..r.r......-..r..r...-cr.;.:r.r.r..r...cr.r.r..r..r..r.r..r......-.r..r..r..r..r..r.,cr~....c-,-~......-..rJ"'.r...OO-..r~..r...,ocr..r.r......-..r.r..r.cr.r~.-o:::l"".r~.r~..r.r..r~..rJ/A 

~ · · Qu~lity Products • Discount Prices • In House Service · 
§ 

. § 
§ 
~ § 
§ 

• 

·§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

West Acres Shopping Center, Fargo, N.D. 282-4562 

TOTAL: 'S GRAN.D OPENING SALE 
~ §- -

. HELD -OVER 
~ • Hitachi HT-21 Turntable 
8 Reg. $129.95 - Now $79.88 

• Kenwood KRX-7 Cassette Receiver 
$700.00 List - Now $379.88! 8 ' I •Kenwood KR-55 Receiver - • Kenwood-LSC 3000 Speakers 

• Akai CS-F12 Cassette 
Reg. $169.00 - Now $129, 

• Kenwood GE 80 Eq. 
Reg. $179.00 - Now $149 § Reg. $199.00 - No~ 149.88 · Reg. $199.95 pr. - Now 129.88 pr.! 

~ • i-1:tachi SR-2000 • Hitachi HTA-3000 Receiver_ 60 Watts • Hitachi DE-11 Cassette 
~ Receiver-50 Watts Reg. $249.00- N.ow 5189.88 . Reg. $159.88- ~ow $99, 
~ Reg. $199.95 · Now $~ 39·881 · • Aurora 12 in. 4 Way sp88 § • Majestic 6 x .9 Triax - • Pioneer TS-M2 • Add On Tweeters Reg. $199.00 _ Now $129. 
~Reg. $69.95- Now $29.88 Reg. $49.95- Now $29.88! • PioneerTS-1675~ 
~ • Automate 9 Band • B. E.S. Speakers coax soeakers 
§. 150 Watt Eq. Booster _ · Reg. $800.00 pr. -Now $599.88 pr. Reg. $89.95. Now $49, 
~ Reg. $199.95- ~ow $139.88! ., REPAIR STATION d 
§ • Pioneer UKP 2200 -. Majestic·7 Ban I AM/FM Cassette · 60 Watt·Eq. Booster 

· §Reg. 179.95- Now$149.88! Reg. $99.95- Now$49 

-~..r...000-.r...ccocccccccccccoc,,-~cccccccocccococcc=occcooccccccccccccccccocccccccccocc:11~ 
12"--Spectrum/~rlgay, .o~t. .,11,,, ~ 2 



WEtCOME! ~liAVE-vou TRIED 
§ ... -· - THE SANDWICH? To Bethel Evangelical Free Church 

1602 South University Drive, Far~o 
Bible Centered Preaching 

Sunday Services: ,8:30 and 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 
Bus Pick-up at: 

Weible Hall 10:30 a.m. 
Churchill Hall 10:35 a.m. 
surgum Hall 10:40 a.m. 

f:~ further Information, 
phone 232-4476 

IN'l'EUJVI..4ilON GAME 
(::AlrtllON."ES: 

~L FOOTBALL Who cares if !here's r 
ayers stnke? Here's 60 simulated 5':M' 

mutes of fast moving gridiron action. "-

~~eHOCKEY. Here's all the grueling 
ow men1 of real NHL hockey, righl s11111!,7U 

1; 1~~ the cheers. buzzers and 

~R LEAGUE BASEBALL. Here's e,w•ym 
ague .action with two 9 man --~ 

ams Playing 9 full inni~gs. -' 
UTO R · -
ano A:CING. It's Your cha·nce lo be lll!lll~' /K,,,-.'1:-..J 

round lhdretti or A.J. Foyt as you race r 
e course. Start your engines! -,I. 

ga,K 'N CHASE. You're in a race A 
ne nsl YOUr 0PPOnenl to be the first --~--- --
~~ 01 lhe maze. Look oul! Your lll!lll 
r pam_can build barricade~ to block ... INTELLIVISION has the even more real! 

EVERsi 8 most realistic graphics and With a $50 rebate direct 
•meor si,a~sed ~hn the_ 19th century sr action we've ever seen in from Mattel. what are you 

SCHAAK DISCOUNT PRICE: 
$194.43 
LESS $50 FACTORY REBATE 

Yo gy, e obiect is to im- h 'd A d ·t· f ? C ·th tw 
rsandur 0PPOnents counter between • Ome VI 80 games. n Wal Ing Or . Omes WI 0 

capture 11 for your own. " now. with the new INTELLI- hand controllers and Las YOURSl4443 
~~ti: ~~TRIKE. Hurtle your spaceship lll!lllltf' VOICE"' Vofce Synthesis Vegas Poker and Blackjack cei •tren~hto deslroythealien r · Module, INTELLIVISION's game cartridge. 

realenong Planet Earth. t L..-----------------------------------, 
NAFU Do 'I 

1ng ~I · n gel cornered by the r 
trying 1~1~ of color! Your opponent 5tM' 

e he lrap~ Y.;:,~t· Trap him "-

ORSE RACING · 
llldy the I • Its almost p0si-lime1 sn•ol!. 

a long-si~: ·~~el. Play ii safe or go · _, '·" 
OU COUid cle · eer your horse on. 

an up .. . on paper 
P4CE HAWK G . . 

h spac · u1de lhe Space Hawk 11!£3tf' 
If ag . e and help him defend r 
.~~1 enemy craft, comets _ 

RM s and deadly astrogas: 
0~-'TTLE. 0 .K. Desert Foxes ., 

You seer:':,','•nk against the -.i,y • 
~ before h~ ;~ ~troy 1h11 

· M-Network: 2nd Generation Yldeo Games for Atari Video Computer Systems. 

:.. 

PftO POOTMLL Two bits, tour bdt. Ii• 
bits, • doluw- You'I IA Pro Football 90 
much. -,cKl'tl IW'oCS uo and ~ti 

SUf'E:JI CHALLENGE u.H11AL.L Two 
ma,ot league tum1 baffle ii: OI.II With two 
a man IMml otaying i fuR tnfMf'IOS. 
~·~ ttwhold09I~ 

Pl988 .. ,. 
~ 
•a,a 

WEST ACRES SHOP
PING CENTER, FARGO 

INTE 

""""'" """'" tZc:rcn, 
,P(Jf'!~h 
\,ll)"\JL"'l!'1• 
tin~ EVIY..., 

(Next to The Grainery) 282-9171, 
BROOKDALE CENTER,MOOR
HEAD 233-7551 

E &-11 

"'" ., 
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Dorm residents Iese sleep, ever Budget, cuts 
EAST LANSING,. Mic~. 

(CPS}-Budget cuts have gone so deep 
that Michigan State University dorm 
residents' now must pay extra for .a 

· slash their budgets for the year. Jeges typically have to impose P.ill~w_s, 1>u~ of a total of 16.~ 
The' problems ·arise when local emergency cutbacks. . _typ,cally r~placeq bec·ause or 

sound night's sleep. ' 
The µ.niversity has stopped sup

p.lying dorm residents with feather 
pillows this fall ~s part of an ongoing· 
effort to save money, explains 
Donald Schmidt, assistant dorm 
manager. Students now have to br.
ing their own pillows to school. 

MSU and all Michigan state 
schools already have had to cope 
with four budget cuts this year as 
the state tries to make up for 
revenue shortfalls in the depressed 
region. 

Losing pillows lsn't the first in- t 
dignity MSU studenfs have Jniffered: 
In July the, school announced it 
would replape its tra<;litional 
·:1eath~rette" diploma , c;overs. y;ith 
35-cent cardboard cover,s. 1 :• 

But MSU students aren't .the qnly 
ones, either. coqe,ges' in ·more than 
20 1 .states are 1?eing forced to cut 
budgets-and i11 some cases student 
services-in mid-fiscal year. 

Kansas S.tate, °for example, now 
delivers grades to students by hand 
instead of by mail, thus saving some 
$4,000 a term in postage costs. 

At American "university in 
Washington, D.C., dorms have 
removed paper towels from lounges, 

• laid off security guards and shut 
down air conditioning during the 
day. 

Northern Illinois students recently 
camped outside to protest the shut
ting . down of their dorm air condi-
tioning. . 

Maryland, recently .became the 
largest school to drop free 
telephones from the list of dorm 
amenities. 

The. most . serious effects qf the 
state cutbacks have been on 
aq1de_mic-jobs,anq ,P,rograms._i;>ur~ng 
the summer Temple Univers·ty fired 
5Q tenured profes1;1ors, ·, while 
Sonoma State fired 29. . .,, . 

The State University of New York 
1at Br.ockpqrt laid off 52 . teachers, 
;eliminat~d its geography, German 
and music majors 1and cut a number 
of course qffel'ings, 

The l!niversity ,of Idaho similarly 
reduced the number of classes it of
fers, ended its museum studies pro
gram and stopped its tu,oring ser
vice to students. 

Over just the last two weeks, 
Alabama, Georgia and Colorado col
leges learned they would have to 

Buy your Buddy 
aBackrub 

a>M I 

I 

Nightly "Tuck In" 
~Service 

• stories read 
• hot chocolate 
• teddy bear 
• backrub 

1 Look for l>Qoth in union 
) Oct. 21 - Oct. 22 

.· . . , 
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economies sour, people· make less It took two years. of such cuts to af- or destruction during J>illow fi 
money and thus pay the states less i.il feet student service~ at M~chigan ... Sc~dt says offi<:ials have 
taxes than the states'had planned.to State. . . . , expe~imenting with way~ of 
spend. . Now "we annually go through a}l the pillow: probl~m. including 

Even /though a majority of state the services we offer to students to thro~-away pillows. "But the 
legislatures actually budgeteq more see which ar1;3 most utilized and cost- a~.ays didn't even make it 
for higher education than they did effective," Schmidt ~BY!!· . "~ows year's use." 
last year,~ majority of those have have 'been a high-replacement item · Studen,ts apparently are b. 
since had to renege on their pro- for us.' 1 ' ' , their .qwn with~ut much 
mises of more money. , . MSU spent $22,000 'last ·year to howe~i:,r. "So far," Schmidt 

When that happens all . state- repair or repl~_9e worq , feather "we haven't heard 
funded insti·tu~ons includin~ col- pillows, Schmidt · says. Some 4,000 from ~tudenij. '.' ' 

.. \ ...... ~;.J, "'"i\, 

.. :is,. .:,' -_, •.. • ·~; "',., 

' { •. :::; 1-' ·-.:,""~~~ '~ ~ 
A·,A:~ v-~,f.-._, .. ·-..r . • .,1.. 

' . ~ 

• North Dakota's most popula°r hospftaf 
and medical coverage · ~: · .. · 

• Reduced rates for students 
• Individual or family plans 

Contact Steve Kvamme, Marketing Representative 
. at our Fargo office, by calling: 

282-1108 
Or call "toJ/. free from anywhere in North Dakota 

··1-800-342-4718 

Attn: SteYe Kvamme 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Dakota 
4510-13thAvenueS.W. Fargo, ND 58121-4510 

Name __ ~~---·-· 

College or University 
I 

Address __ ... _ 

City_...:...__ __ _ ___ . _ ·-·· State: ~. Phone 



w Mexico woman sentenced to college 
However, he doesn't see the op. 

_portunity to make higher education 
part of a sentence coming up again 
any time soon. 

"My problJm is that the type ofin
the dividual who comes before me could 

not pass a high school entrance ex
·9 District Court Judge Harvey amination if there were such a 

Id thing'" he says. 

SBAD, N.M. (CPS}-A judge 
t need a woman to college as 

n :nt for a conviction for kid
armed robbery and ag-

ed assault. · 
woman's husband was 

ave the 27-year-o woman, 
ame the judge ~fuses to If it should come up again some 

f, e years of probation, dur- _ educators wonder if judges could 
', ~v she must report to her pr~ force schools to accept otherwise
~fficer, undergo psychiatric unqualified students. 

"I imagine this would cause a reai 
stir, especially at some of the conser
vative eastern campuses," 
speculates Tom Tooke, counselor at 
New Mexico State's Carlsbad 
branch. "It might create kind of a 
flap if someone was sentenced to go 
to Harvard." 

"It's an amazing sentence, 11 say!! 
Paul Benkert, a lawyer with the Na
tional Association of College and 
University Attorneys. 

Though it's common for judges to 

sentence people to community ser
vice work Benkert had "never heard 
of a judge actually sentencing s~ 
meone to college. 11 

Over the summer a judge sentenc
ed a University of Missouri-Kansas 
City professor to 60 days in jail and 

· to help teach and rehabilitate 
criminals as part of his ongoing pr~ 
bation. · 

The educational psychology pr~ 
fessor had been convicted of killing 
his wife. 

ent and maintain a C average 
classes at Eastern New M,x
·versity in Portales. 
woman currently attends EN
oswell campus where she's 

cellent student," according to 
e. After 8etting a tw~year 

Bag of· human brains found in frat house 
laundry room at University of Illinois 

there she'll enroll at the main 
in Portales. 
says the probation depart

·rst came up with the idea of 
the woman attend college. 
said that under the same set 
arre" criminal circumstances 
it again. 

CHAMPAIGN, ID. (CPS}-Someone find the brains where he thought his 
left a bag full of 22 human brains in dirty clothes would be. 
the laundry room of a University of In something of -an • instinctive 
Winois fraternity house and no ·one reaction he pitched the bag into an 
yet knows exactly·whose brains they alley behind the Acacia fraternity 
are. . . house where he lives before calling 

Sophomore Paul Gerding opened . the police. , 
his laundry bag several weeks ago to · University police investigator 

Charles Moore says the case has 
been solved since then and charges 
have' been filed against a group of 
students thought to be responsible 
for snatching the brains frqm a 
research lab ~d putting them in the 
laundry room. Moore refused to 
name the group. 

Group members did appear before 
a disciplinary board last week, but 

. no penalty has been imposed, · 
reeorts John Scouffas, assistant vice 
chancellor- of student affairs. 

Scouffas adds that, in his view, 
the case isn't fully solved yet. 

The group-another fraternity, 
some believe-has taken responsibili
ty for the theft and placement of the 
brains, but Scouffas says the in
dividual ring leaders are not known. 

Acacia . member John Holliday 
saysAcac;:ia has "reason to believe it 
was another fraternity, but it would 
be unfair to accuse anyone." 

Holliday notes the incident occur
red during a period when pledges, 
on their way to a special weekend, 
often pull pranks on their brothers. 
, Holliday speculates pledges ,rom 
another house simply chose Acacia 
this time. 

"We're not angry. No harm was 
done. No one is angry, like, it's, a 
joke." 

Indeed Scouffas, Moore and 
. Champaign Oet. Gary Wright all 
chuckled when discussing the case. 

Scouffas says the most serious 
aspect of the case is the ·theft of the 
brains. Officials are still unsure 
from which lab they were stolen. 
"We think they got them from our 
medical center." 

Then "they probably dropped 
them in through a window" at 
Acacia, which Scouffas is· confident 
won't retaliate for the stunt. 

Holliday is less confident. Asked if 
membert had plans to try to top the 
P.rank, he said they "had thought 
about it." 

The next meeting is 
scheduled for 3:31 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 28, in 
Crest HalJ of the Union. 

Spectrum/Friday, Oct. 22, 1982-15 
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Tamperiers of Cablecom . ~*-*********~********.*********"'**'***** 1 1 ·* .Y.O-U·R WINJER SKl HEADgU~~TE 
service boxes prosecuted' -: 'THE GOLF & SKJ SHACK 

By Rick Olson 
F~rgo's cable television service, 

Cablecom of Fargo, will prosecute . 
any person who is caught using a 

, tampered service box, accor,ding to. 
Claude Edwards, Cablecom general 
manager. 

According to Edwards, the types 
of people who tend to tamper with 
the boxes vary. 

"We haven't seen one particular 
age group or economic group which 
tends to do it," he added. 

Cablecom has taken a hard line on 
the problem. Edwards said a person 
who tampers with a boY. and is 
caught will be turned over to the 
Fargo Police Department. 

"We feel it is a problem and would 
just as soon people wouldn't tamper 
with the boxes so we don't have to 

· get involved legally," Edwards said. 
"A conviction record would follow a 
person for life." 

The penalities for convictions 
Cablecom has seen have been fines · 
which have hit more than $100, ac
cording to Edwards. 

A person who tampers with the 
boxes to get the premium service 
channels for nothing c'an be charged 
with theft of services under state 
law, according to Bruce Quick, assis
tant Cass County state's attorney. 

Quick said if the value of the pro
perty and service combined is less 
than $250, that person could be 
found guilty of_ a Class B misde
meanor, which carries a maximum 
fine of $500, imprisonment for up to 
30 days, or both. 

If the combined value is equal to 
or,. less than $500, but more than 
$250, this is called a Class A misde
meanor, which is punishable by a 
fine of up to $1,000, on~year im-
prisonment or both. ' 

If the combined value of -property 
and service is $500 or more, the per
son can be charged with a Class C 
.·elony, which carries a maximum 
;::irison term of five years, a fine of up 
r.o $5,000 or both. 
. Some of the typical reasons people 

:.amper with .the boxes · vafy, Ed
,vards said. "Some want to save 

lnsty-Prints is cheap! '(ou· get 
genuine printed copies on a 
rainbow ·ot colored papers, 
while you wait , at prices even 
grad students can afford. So 
when you need . 25 to 10,000 
copies of research paper,s, 
forms, theses , flyers or 
posters, look for the Wizard! 

insly•·. 
• 'R ' 

prints· 
the w1z of the printinC bis! 

,,- , 
620 MAIN AVL, FARGO, ND 
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! · Skis By: · ~ Boo,s By: · · • ' · .... , , Bindings Br. 
costs, while others want to see if : . Rossicnol Salomon I Marker, lOQk 
they can do itt * . ; Fischer, Dynamic · · Dolomite- Salomon 

Cablecom has ~aken steps to p:e- ! SPECIA' L Of THE WEEK 
vent the tampering of thEr s.erv1ce * · 
boxes. "There are several security* Save $2.50 on anyi-Neck, Through 10/27/82 
methods plus audits," Edwards said. ! . . c" , h 
"There are four or five different -* Down_h1II &, X-C Ski Packages + ustom rackaqe~ 
ways we fix the boxes to make them * Boots Don t Flt Right '? See Us About Custom Fitting 
harder to tamper with." ! Ski Tune-ups $17.00'lncludes -Sharpen, Flat File, Hot 

t STOP IN TODAY 2 LOCATIONS * 1540 S. \,Jnlv. Dr. 293-0853 or Univ. Ctr. 19 Ave. N. 293-5211 

*5lc't--1<********************************** 

TERM PAPER. 
·SERVICE ' . 

· FlmEN THOUSAND PWS SELECTION CATALOGUE 
• I 

Trident Marketing introduces- the definitive answer to your term paper and assignment 
problems. Whether the paper that you.require is 5 pages or 75 pages long, arts or sciences,. 
undergraduate or graduate level, Trident Marketing can fulfill your requirements. 
Considering the number of term papers we carry on file, our price structure, our delivery 
system, .and our custom term paper service, we are the biggest and the best. Some of our more 
impressive features are: · 

I 
• Absolutely the lowest prices of any term paper service in t~e United States 
• Toll Free (800) number service to take term paper orders-7 Day De/Ivery 
• Over 15,000 term papers on file and we deliver custom made term papers on 14 day 

notice - Toil Free service to take these orders also. 
• Complete and absolute confidentiality - We ship in,plain brown envelopes. 
• Never ever any duplication - we never send the same paper twice to the same 

university or college. This factoruncondltlonally warranted, 
• All term papers typed and ready for submission. 
• Catalogue purchase price refunded in full against first order. 
• Our catalogue is cross indexed by faculties (Arts, Sciences, Commerce, 

Engineering, Computer Science, Business, etc.) and by undergraduate and 
graduate classifications - completely indexed for easy & fast use. , ' 

• Trident Marketing uncondltlonally guarantees an "A" ( + or - ) on any term paper 
provided by us or money In full refunded. , 

Our unique directory is priced at only $5.00 plus $1 .oo·shipping and handling. Send us your 
name and complete mailing address for immediate delivery~ 

TRIDENT MARKETING· THAT EXTRA EDGE TO WIN IN THE BO's 

C.OMPARISON 82 

Trident Marketing 
Hundsons Bay Center 
2 Bloor St. E. \ 
Suite2612 
Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada. M4W 1 A6 

' I 

·MISREPRESENTATION# 
HANSON fOOLS THE PUBLIC AGAIN . .. ALMOST . . The purchase of land 

for NDSU's Experiment Station in 1977 (SB2384) has a history and conte.xt the 
Hanson advertisement failed to menuo·n. There was land 11Qt only to be 
bought, but a former experiment spot to be sold. Matchle voted "no" on the) 
1977 bill because: 1) the land to be bought was not prime grazing land, and 2 
the land to be sold had no restrictions. Though not mentioned by Hanson, the 
people of Dickinson referred this bill on the 1979 ballot, and It passed. 
Consequently, the 1979 legislature 1) bought a new and better plot.of land, and 
2) put restrictions on the sale of the old. As a result NOSU got a better 
experiment station and will get more money when the land · is sold. IN TH0E 
END REPRESE~TATIVE MATCHIE'S POSITION PREVAILED AND SO DI 
NDSU. THANK GOODNESS FOR OUR MINORITY WATCHDOG IN BISMARCK
TOM MATCHIE! 

ELECT A TRULY EFFECTIVE·, SENATOR -- TOM MATCHIE 
Pai4, for by N.O.S.U. College Democrats, 

Ed Braaten, President 



Reed.John80II 
ould Ilk• to thanlc.!., 

ry,Betty,Rose,Rachel, 
ndy, Klm,Dorl,llaryJo FOR RENT: 

and Jim R. 
or helping us with our 
omecomlng skit and . 

Get your Halloween costume now! Shop the 
Thia 'N That Shop, 820 Center Ave,, 
Moorhead. 

float/ 
Typewriter rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company, 635 1 Ave. N., Fargo, 

· N.D., Phone 235-2226. 

e--ln staff position available at NDSU Resldent Hall beglmlng 
ovember 15, 1982. lndlvlduals with bachelors degrees required. 

st demonstrate qualltles ot leadershlp, maturity, personal 
tabllity and be able to communicate effectively with students 
nd staff. 

rtma,y responslbllltles Include overall hon administration, . 
pervlslon, staff tralnglng and evaluation, student development 
nd programming. 

inlmum salary is S350 per month with level dependent upon 
xperience and size ot hall Furnished apartment, 12-month 

benefit and fulJ.Nme employee fringe benefits are provided. 
' 

ontact NDSU Housing Office, 237-7700, Auxlllory Enterprises 
ldg., NDSU. Appllcotlons must be rect!Ved by October 28, 
982. NDSU is an equal oppor1unlty Institution. 

...................................... 4 •11,,... . i 
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''ZAPPED'' I 
Starring Scott Balo j 
and Wlllle Aames I 

Starla Frtday 
Sunday Sho_w · 7:30 

Showtlmes: 
7:15, 9:15 
& 11:15 

Saturday 
Matinees 

3."00 & 5:00 

OMING ON HALtOWEEN WEEK 
0CKV HORROR RICTURE SHOW 

• • • • • • • -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
EE PASS GOOD ON MONDAYS & TUESDAYS : ·~ . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Apartment for rent: Dec. 1, furnished, 
utllltles paid, near SU. 232-9632. 

FOR SALE: 

For sale: Craig player and receiver AM-FM 
stereo and 8-track. Cell 293-1720. 

Desk $29, white chest drawers $17.50, 
backpack $10. 237-9880. 

Tires: Snow and regular 15", 14", 17.5". All 
$15. 237-9880. 

For sale: Atari home computer. Call 
241-2119 for details. 

Electric typewriter sale: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company, 635 1 Ave. N., Fargo, 
N.D. Phone 235-2226. · 

For sale: Pioneer in-dash cassette Super
tuner, $75. 235-8022. 

WANTED: 

Student government needs a parlimentarian 
to attend Sunday nite meetings of student 
senate: Apply, student government office, 
second flo9r, Memorial Union. 
Male roommate wanted for Nov. 1: 2 blocks 
east of Memorial Union, 1309 11 St. N.-Call 
280-1006, ask for Brian or Tim. $93.33 per 
mqnth. · 

·ovERS~S· ~JO,BS: Summer/yeat round. 
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. ·All 
fields. S50P-S1 ,200 , mon$hly. Sigbtseeing. 
Free information. Write IJC, Bo,c; 52,ND, Cor-

' ona Del Mar, CA, 92625. · 
The Fargo Clinic is seeking healthy sperm 
donors. GRATUITY. For more information, 
please call 237-2269. 
Pocket billiards league:'Slgn up now in Rec. 
and Outing Center. 

t ST AND FOOUND: 

We've lost Brown'Eyes, but only for a while. 
Until then, we have assumed control! 

SERVICES OFFERED: 
. . ~.. -

TODA Y'S TAPE: Learn about the many ' 
medical services offered at SU by call ing 
237-TAPE and asking for Tape 1402. 
PREGNANCY TESTING AND COUNSEL· 
ING: Birth control information, ALL family
planning services offered by a licensed 
physician. CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED! 
Fargo Women's Health Organization, Inc. 
235-0999. 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research 

catalog - 306 pages - 10,278 topics - Rush 
$1. Box 25097C, Loa Angeles, CA, 90025. 
(213) 2n-8226. 
Typing of any kind done quickly and effi
c I en t I y. Reasonable rates. Work 
guaranteed. Cell 232-4007. 
Wilt do typing In my home. Term papers, 
etc. Call after 5:30 p.m. 232-0478. 

MISCELANNEOUS: 

Happy birthday, Joann Hardegger. KMB. 

Daviat and Reed-Johnson, Saturday night. 
Be there. Aloha. 

Congratulations to ail new SAE Little 
Sisters: Jenae, Lisa, Kristle, Pam, Joan, 
Loretta, Michelle, Karen, Val, Rachel, Deb· 
bie, Dianne, Annette, Sherri and Denise. 
Masked Avenger: That was a very nice com
pliment. Who do I say thank you to? LAT. 

To my favorite girl: Happy upcoming an
niversary. Love 'ya. 

Congratulations to Donald Fiest Jr. and 
wife,to-be Pamela Leslie on their engage· 
ment. Love Big W. ------=.---------· 
Here's to: Ma11in, Jim, Mabeye. This Bud'!> 
for you! We couldn't have don_e it withov 
great coaches. Thanks a lot ! Your' te~n 
G,E., S.A., L.W., R.K., M.W., K.S., J .K. OHIC 
BEWARE! 
Daviat on a Saturl:lay night! Go for it! 

Bazaar, Oct. 31. Tickets still available, $1, 
Holy Spirit Church.-- -'---'---------'-----'---
Think snow! Spring break ski trip to Steam-
boat sponsored by Outing Center, 237-8911 . 
Make reservations NOW! 

Think snow! Ski swap next week. 

Dancln' to Daviat is gonna be DECENT. 

Third Annual Outing Center Ski Swap: 
Buy/seJI newfused sJ<i/wlnter equipment. Br· 
Ing equipmeht in Monday, Oct. 25. Sale days 
Tuesday through Wednesday, Oct. 26-27, 
Memorial Union Ballroom. 237-8911 for 
more information. 

This Little Lady went to market 
This Litt le Lady st.ayed at home 

This Little Lady had day dreams 
And th is Little Lady had tJOne . 

Well, that Little Lady got cPJ' grtvUOffl&' 
And went Oui ! Ouil Ou i! 

All the way home! 

Only 30 days til Thanksgiving! Don't miss 
the third annual Turkey Cooking Class 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, 6:30 p.m. Learn how to 
cook the bird and all the trimmings and eat 
the results. Sign up in Skill Warehouse Of
fice, 375 Memorial Union. $2 students, S5 
non-students. 

LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 



AU items for Campus Clips must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Tuesday for Fri
day's edition and 5 p .m. Friday for 
Tuesday's edition. Clips may be sub
mitted at either the Activities Desk 
or the Spectrum news office in the 
Union. 

Cheerteam Tryouts 
Practices for SU cheerteam 

tryouts will be Oct. 19 through 21 
and Oct. 26 through 28. Tryouts will 
be Oct. 28. For more information call 
Jackie at 237-7350. 

Bison Promenaders 
The Halloween square dance will 

be at 8 p.m. Saturday in Newman 
Center Fellowship Hall. · 

Student Government 
A student leadership seminar will 

be at 4 :30 p.m. Sunday in the States 
Room of the Union. Good leadership 
starts with good information. 

Political Fair '82 will be held Oct. 
28 and 29 in the Union. Spansored by 
Campus Attractions and student 
government, you can meet all can-
didates. The Fargo distri,:t can
didates will be on campus during 
Oct. 28 and North Dakota Senate 
and House candidates and other 
candidates on Oct. 29. Come and 
voice your concerns over tuition and 
financial-aid cuts. 

CDFR Club 
A tour of the Ronald McDonald 

Houser.:will take place at 6 p.m. Tu·es
day. All child development and fami
ly' relations students meet in Home ,,. 
Ee 378. 

Pool League .Meeting 
Sign up in the Outing Center for 

the pool league meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Plains Room of the 
Union. 

Raquetball Club 
A meeting will be at 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday in Room 106 of New Field . 
House. · 

SAE/KKG Halloween Party 
A party for mentally retarded 

,:hildren begins at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house. 

Alpha Mu G~mma 
The language club will meet at 

6: 30 p.m. Wednesday in Room 319-B 
and C of the Family Life Center. 

Career Seminar 
The home ec department has plan

ned a series of seminars on its 
various majors available. The next 
seminar will be at 3:30 p.m. Thurs
day in Room 212 of the Family Life 

FARGO V~SION ASSOCIATES 

Dr. H1'rlan Gelger 
' Dr . . L . A. Marqulsee , 

Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 
Dr. Don Gunhus 

optometrists P.C. 
220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-2020 

:, 

Center. The seminar will be on home 
ec education. 

Pi Kappa Delta 
A chapter meeting will be at 4 

p.m. Wednesday in Askanase B-02. 

Registration 
Schedules for winter quarter will 

be available today in Ceres 111 and 
in academic dean's offices. Pre
programming with advisers will be 
from Oct. 25 to 29 and registration 
will be held Nov. 1 through 10. 

Free Concert 
Cb,alis will be playing in the Old 

Field House Sunday at 4:30 p.m .. 

Schmidt 12 NA ······~·········· · S3, 7 
Johnson Canadia9s····· Sa. 
Colony C@ssf_f L. •• ~L:: ... $2. 

FARGO'S LOWEST KEG PRICES! 

·. EMPIR~ LIQUORS 
424 Broadway 

. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 

Yl-~-..- erience with EXPERIENCED IN: • Teaching • Administration • Knowledge of Ed 
luuea . • R..,..._ntlng--P.,.nta, school boards, teachers • M•tlng tht 
Educational Needs of schools In the Red RIYer Valley CassCounty 

Supe·rintendent of Schools Pol Mv. Spona. and paid for by Exner for Supt Committee, Mra. Gin Dove and David WlllllmS, . . . . . . .. . . . 
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niversity et Miehigan discusses technoloQy 
.ARBOR, Mich. (CPS}-When Massachusetts. 
t body president Amy Moore Those schools have built pro-. 

:~ across the University of fitable relationships with nearby 
. an's north campus area on a computer ·companies, which help f fall morning, she passed the fund campus high-tech research, 
n Molecular Research Centec, and then hire many of the school's 
;ophysics Research Building. grads. 
erospace Research Center, the Among those campuses that have 
Building and the Chrysler recently announced ambitious plans 

to emulate. schools with high tech 
~~ she entered the Institute of programs: 
nee and Technology. *The University of New Mexico, 
ere she endured with a crowd which will spend some $20 million to 
·versity, state and corpc;>rate of- become the training ground and 
ls a regular meeting of the new main research lab for the state's 
·gan Technology Council, en- developing high tech industries. 
with a slide show by 1ST Dirac- · *Penn State has construction 
oerge Gamota. plans for a "high technology park" 
mota whose background is in · to draw high-tech companies to its 
te hi0gh tech industry, is now area. 

fifth highest-paid administrator *North Carolina has committed 
ampus. $25 million to develop a "research 
0 slide show, a videotaped show triangle" that will draw on neighbor
e to air during UM football ing Duke, North Carolina State and 
sand a multi-page insert~ last the University of North Carolina for 
ths Scientific American manpower and research. 
zine are just the tip of a *The city of New Haven, Conn., is 
ive effort designed to make the spending $10 million to remake a 
rsity, battered by the auto in- deteriorating industrial area next to 
y despression and a flight of Yale into a high~tech company park. 
rch dollars to the Sun Belt, into *The University of Denver is mak
cademically-prosperous center ing itself into a "wired campus," 
"Silicon Valley of the East." linked by sophisticated computer 
'chigan adminstrators, though, and information processing systems, 
ardly alone. and will soon re-open its engineering 
liege planners in at least nine program. 
states are planning to become The list goes on. Illinois is fashion

ilicon Valleys of wherever they ing "a network of high technology 
en to be. facilities associated with various 
eed, while their students are universities" in the state. 
ging video-game fads, an as- Massachusetts, Virginia, Mississip
dingly diverse set of ad- 'pi, Missouri and Arizona campus 
trators are indulging in plans to .... planners are all working on projects 
ate the success of schools in the that would draw more high-tech 
uter comp,.,..~ttrii busin.- ·to :clepreesed areas by 
on Valley" of northern Califor- making area campuses into man

and the research campuses of power and research pQols. 

A work of comic genius. 
-ABC-TV · 

Marvelously uny -h~~r. 

"What's happening is that a 
number of universities are creating 
arrangements with high tech in-

· dustries," understates Dr. W. Ed
ward Leare of the American Society 
for Engineering Education. 

"But I think it's good. Not just the 
financial support, but the intei;ac~ 
tion between education and industry 
can be very beneficial." . 

"This new linking," adds Michael 
Berrier of the American Association 
for State Colleges ·and Universities, 
"is very productive.'-' 

Berrier likes tying colleges to local 
economies, and believes "state 
governments are willing to put more 
money into the universities. in areas 
that will produce engineers, pro
grammers and scientists to fuel high 
tech -industries.•· 

But 9thers fret about unh!3althy 
. corporate sway over campuses, 
established by the huge amounts of 
money that the private concerns can 
oumo into academic programs. 

. They also worry that liberal arts 
programs will be allowed to fall into 
disrepair, and that, with Silicon 
Valleys in every conceivable part of 
the country, some colleges could end 
up producing highly specialized 
grads who couldn't find jobs if com
puter industries showd ever hit an 
economic bump. 

"I don't think the students really 
sae all the technology and industry 
coming here, the specialization. the 
outpouring of money," Michigan's 
Moore says. "I see it, and I'm very 
concerned.·' 

"What I'm really worried about 
are the students," Bret Harnback, 
an English prof at Michigan, says. 
"A.university dedicated to robotics 
could very easily turn out students 
who are robots.·' 

"That's definitely a danger," 
agrees Linda C. Mahan, president of 
the Association for Humanistic 
Education and Development. "The 
long-range impact of high technology 
on higher education can't be .ig
nored. I'm all for schools re-gearing 
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to take advantage of new technology 
and new tools, but let's balance that 
with a good liberal arts education." 

"What is missing ·in much of this 
talk about high technology is the cen
tral importance of intellectual plan
ning," adds Bob Beyers of Stanford 
University. "That does not mean 
everybody sits down to decide· on lur
ing industry the way a chamber of 
commerce would do it.'' 

But even high tech enthusiasts 
carefully pay respects to the liberal 

- arts. . 
High tech, says New Mexico 

engineering Dean Geral~ May, is 
"what we're building on. But. . . a 
good university also requires a good 
department of English or 
philosophy." 

"We're certainly going to make 
sure that some programs are not 
forgotten at the expense of others," 
says Michigan's Gamota. 

"And while we will never allow 
ourselves tO' be run by industry. the 
university has somewhat come off its 
ivory tower perception and realized 
it has common interests with in
dustry." 

Leare is confident ''the univer
sities are astute enough not to lose 
their autGnomy" to big business. 

University of Denver Ch&ncellor 
Ross Pritchard simply dismisses the 
concern. contending a lopsided mar
riage with private companies isn't 
"a significant threat to us." 

At M1c1U6 o n 1nere 1s a1re&uy ::su• u, 

academic realignment. "On the one 
hand,"say.s Moore, "we have this 
dedication to high technology, and 
on the other side you see things like 
the art school being reviewed for 

· possible elimination, or the natural 
resources and the education schools 
getting cut back." 

Michigan abonsnea ns geogr1:1vuy 
department last year . 

"One of the things this school has 
going for it is its diversity," she says, 
"and today that diversity is serious
ly threatened." 

l\1DSU 
Political Fair 

Oct. 28, 29· 
nur11c1ay - Local candidates 
4 to 6 p .m., Memorial Union 

District Roo'11 

44 & 45 
21 & 46 
13 
51 

Me!:necke 
States 
Plains 
Forum 

l'riday - Statewide candidates 
Alumni Lounge, Memorial Union 

10:15 Gene Knorr U.S. Senate 
10:45 Robert Hoy State's Attorney 

. 11:15 Craig Richie State's Attorney 
11;45 Byron Knutson Labor Commission 
12:15 Orville Hagen Labor Commission 
12:45 District 45 

1:15 Kent Jones U.S. House 
1:45 Byron Dorgan U.S. House . 
2: 15 Dale Sandstrom Public Service Commission 
2:45 Bruce Hagen Public Service Commission 

Smdent Government .. 
and campus Attractions @ 



SU spikers defend Mank~te iavttati~al-title 
By Tim Paulus season and made it two wins this "Mankato has talenf, but has been Tifis weekAnd the Bison tr 

SU's volleyball team defended and year as they stormed to a 15-11, errratic 'all year. · After the first Brookings, S.D., to defend the~" 
repeated the Mankato State Invite- 15-13 victory. , game, they just fell apart," com- tjtl,e. SU ~ fav~red and Nebir 
tional title last weekend without los- In the second game SU fell behind Palivec comm~nted. . Omaha should give the Bis~ 
ing a game. 11-4 before coming back. Palivec Palivec called ilia Bison's title most trouble . 

. The Bison wrapped up the tourna- said after SU fell behind, .. the match against Duluth the best spec- SU is ranked -second in the 
ment by defeating the University of strategy was to get the ball to Jen· tetor match this year. and UNO is ranked third. The! 
Minnesota-Duluth 15-11, 15-9 and Miller. "We had long Pallies and great is round-robin end SU plays tw 
15-6. "Once we did that she demolished defensive saves on the part of both ches today. and three tomorro; 

As of this weekend, SU's record is them," said Paliv.ec. teams," she said. Palivec said SU cannot aff · 
27-5. The victory at Mankato was Frid(!y's final pool game · for SU The Bison end UMD have been lose another match thi,s year. 
the second tournament title for . the was against Gustavus Adolphus. becoming major rivals. This year SU "Only 16 t~ams will be going 
Bison this year. SU won the Tri- Palivec described the Gusties as tall, hasn't lost to it. In the title game national ~ournament this year 
College tournament earlier this but not very mobile. The Bison cruis- at Mankato, UMD weJ!t ahead 9-5 in· we just can't lose any more " 
season. ed to a 15-4, 15-13 win. the first game 'and SU quickly ad- said. · 

At Mankato, the Bison were put i:µ "We simply took away their game justed and started to pick things up. 
a pool with Bemidji State, Gustavus plan," Palivec said. . The Bison took the first game 
Adolphus and Macalaster. Pool play With the win over Gustavus the 15-11 and never let up, winning the 
started on Friday and the [rst match Bison took first place in the pool and next two games 15-9, 15-6 and taking 
for SU was against the Bemidji State were seated to play Wisconsin-Eau home the championship. . 

GRAND BARB.ER ANO 
BEAUTY WORLD 

~ -

.AEDkEII 
COMPLETE LINEO, 
PRODUCTS 
•HalrStyll"II 
• Fashion 

Beavers. SU had beateh the Beavers Claire on Saturday morning in the "Anytime in a championship 
earlier in the week 15-2, -15-3 and single-elimination tournament match you can beat your opponent 
15-8. round. worse the last game than the first, it 

Donna Palivec, head coach of the In the Wisconsin game the Bison shows you're keeping the intensity." 
· SU volleyball squad, said the trounc- had a height disadvantage, but over- Palivec said the key at Mankato 

Haircut 
$7.00 

ing her team delivered to Bemidji came the size difference with a 15-5, was Jen Miller and the effective ser-
would make the Beavers tough to 15-3 victory. ving from Amy Quist. 
play. Bemidji fell for the second fune "We thought it would be easy but · "They just couldn't stop Jen," 
in a week to SU as the Bison Wisconsin has a good defense and Palivec commented. 
dominated the Beavers for a 15-11 are a scrappy team," Palivec said. 
and 15-5 win. Saturday's next elimination match 

Friday's next pool game pitted SU has SU facing off against Mankato 
against Macalaster. The Bison had Sa_te and after a tough first game, 
beaten Macalaster earlier in the Jhe Bison came out on top 15-4, 15-4. 

REED-J.OH.NSON-' 
AND _ . 

''DAVIAI'' 
Will be LIVE on 

Saturday Night 
at the -

West F.:argo Fai_rgrounds 

9:00 to 1:00 
•••••••••••••••• 

-DAVIAT 
I I I I I I t t I I I I I I I I I 

. etso'(\ 
'ftet \' 

. "() T !,'1-~ 

Interes ting? 
In 1981 our senator 
favored buying the 

governor an airplane, 
as well as remodeling 

his off.ice. 

Haloween uction 
Sunday Oct.31 @2:00 p.m. 

• Doors open at 12:00 noon _ . 

· • Collectible bottles & jars_ 
• New & used musical instruments 
. • New & used stereo equipment 

& Accessories · - · 
• Pair Reference 3-way speakers 
• . Sharp video recorder, 
· 2 Quazar video recorders 

• 8 Track & Cassette Decks 
• Speakers . 
• Guitars, Drum Sets, Harmonicas 

All types of musical Instruments & accesso 
,,,, Brass ,,,, Wind ,,,, Percussion ,,,, String 
. We will be taking consignments 

for this Auction until Tuesday Oct. 2~. . 
The above listed Items are on 
display at the Auction Gallery. 

Stop in ~nd check out the items to be sold. 
Auctlneers Pat Olness & Jeff Branter 

Gallery Hours: Mon-Fri 12-8 p.m. Sat. 10- 5 Sun.1 ·5 

ELECT TOM MAT.C·HIE Matchie Campaign Committo,e. Kon Horner. Tre,lS. 
3202 N. 1st St. , farl(), ND 511102 
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FROM THE PRESS Box 
By Kevin Christ . 

Id series blues 

f tball strike couldn't have 
00 think th t a better time. I e 

. the sickest thing to happen 
s . th 
fessional sports since . e 
11 strike and the Twins 
away Roy Smalley. . 
the strike the avid all

e sports fan can concentr~te 
World Series and what an m-
g series it was. . . 

ouis played with such poise, it 
believable. Oh, both teams 
xtremely good but St. Louis 
ally impressive, especially in 
th game. 13-1? In a World 
l's getting a little out of hand. 

I really don't think the Series was 
d enjoyable as it has been in the 
past. "The highlight of the Series for 
me was watcl:iing the old timers' 
game highlights during the rainy 
portion of the sixth game. 

Anilouncen are key to baseball 

Baseball announcers strike me as 
odd individuals. This doesn't include 
Milo Hamilton or Harry Carey. I 
don't think Halsey Hall, Ray Scott or 
Herb Carneal count either, but some · 
of the announcers are kind of odd. 

A foul ball can go whizzing into 
the crowd and immediately the an
nouncer will say, "Now, there's a 
lucky fan." Sure, the ball hit a little 

EFFECTIVE SU SENATOR 

SENATOROON 

.HAN.SON 
Paid for by NDSU College Republicans, S. Vculek, Pres. 

kid in the head and now he walks -and both teams are idle this 
around with brain damage saying, weekend. . 
"Boy, am_ I lucky." I saw some guy UND is at Northern Colorado and 
tell about that on television and it the Bears could expect some trouble 
struck home. What about our local from the Sioux. UND is l:iot, as last 
television announcers. · ' weekend the Sioux ripped SDSU 

One bores you to death, one is 34-14, but UNC is too strong and the 
good and· exciting and one tries to Bears will remain undefeated. 
copy the second one. I think the , Morningside is at South Dakota 
three stations in Fargo should have a and Morningside is still looking for 
contest to see who should cover F-M- its initial win. The Coyotes almost 
athletic events. It could be run beat the H1son, but USD should have · 
similar to the Pillsbury bake-off. no problem with Morningside. 
Adelson would walk away with it. SDSU at Augustana could be in in-

Those terrible Twins 

Why is the Minnesota Twins the 
worst team in baseball? It shouldn't 
be. The Twins front office guys have 

· got to be the clown princes of 
baseball. 

Remember back in '65 when the 
Twins took its unly pennant and 
played seven games with the 
Dodgers in the World Series? 

The Twins had it made back then. 
Zoilo Versalles · was the American 
League's most v.aluable player. Tony 
Oliva was rookie of the year and also 

· won the batting title. The Twins 
was awesome., 

In 1967 Carew came into the 
Twins organization as a rookie, 
rewrote Minesota's batting records 
until Cal Griff en let him go. Good 
move Calvin! , 

The Twins remained one of the top 
teams in baseball up until the early 
part of the '70s and I only hope for 
the fans in this area that Calvin will 
get up off his wallet and get some 
real ballplayers. 

NCC getting interesting 

Last weekend I was rung through 
the cleaners. Three games were 
picked incorrectly, dropping the 
record to 13-4. All the games were 
NCC teams against non-conference 
schools so it can be taken with a 
grain of salt. 

This weekend some key games are 
lined up for the teams in the NCC. St. 
Cloud and Manka to are the two 
teams not eligible for the NCC crown 

. UNEMPLOYED? 
Prepare Today 
for Tomorrow's 

JOB· 
OPPORTUNITIES 

• COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMING 

e ACCOUNTING 
e SECRETARIAL 

Enroll Now 
for 

Winter Quarter 
FINANCIAL AID 

AVAILABLE 

CALL 232-2477 

·1 be lnte,..tate . Buelne• 
College 

3329 S. University Dr. 

teresting game. Augie got its first 
win in the NCC last weekend but the 
win was over Morningside which 
doesn't say much for Augie. SDSU is 
having a disappointing season but 
the Jackrabbits should pull out a vic
tory. 

If any team has the ability to beat 
the Bison, Nebraska-Omaha is the 
one. UNO is going to come at the · 
Herd with everything it's got. The 
Bison will have to play superior ball 
if they want to remain undefeated. 
It's simply a match-up of the top of
fense in the conference (SU) and the 
top defense (UNO). The Bison will 
win but it will be close. 

Tote board 

The running total of arrests for 
minors in possession at football 
games is now up to 12. Five 
youngsters were charged at the 
Homecoming game with minor in 
possession charges and the total of 
disorderly conduct charges moved 
up to , three. Only one person was 
charged for failing to conform with 
football fan etiquette. Add three if 
you're counting football players. 

Women's cross 
country squad 
places second 

By Andrea Brockmeier 
"It was the closest we've run as a 

team all yea r'," said coach Sue Pat
terson, after the SU women's cross 
country team placed second out of 
the 16 teams participating in the St. 
Cloud State Invitational Friday . 

Among the top five runners' times, 
the difference was only 48 · seconds. 

Deb Bergerson came in first for 
SU with a time of 19.10 ·seconds and 
finished fourth overall. 

"It was a really tough.course. We 
had to jump over two streams, .. she 
said. 

Nationals will: be run on the ,St. 
Cloud course next month which 
made Friday's meet a good chance to 
get to know the course a little better, 
Bergerson said. 

Nancy Dietman came in one se
cond behind Bergerson. Laura Gib
son finished ninth at 19.21 seconds. 

Kathy Kelly was 24th and Kim Le
ingaµg finished 27th. 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
-mntDEFECl'S~-
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BLOOM COUNTY 

WHO IS rr, 
OPUS? 

\ 

~S, MR. PR€.SH~NT ... 
NOW iXAffiY WHAT FAAT 

Of OOR WfTORIAL.. Dfl? YOU 
HAVt TROU!U wrm ? 

\ 

DOONESBURY 
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~ 
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by Berke Breathed 
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by Garry Trudeau 
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MJNTJ6R IF I . 
COtlJJ "4~ MY 
aPJlBBACK. 
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JIM .. )Q/ 
IJJOtJUJN'T! 
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son in first place with 5-0 record in NCC 
By Kevin Christ backfield coach, said UNO has the league·, 183.5. 

I t weekend's 21-14 victory best return defense in the con- The Bison are No. 2 against the 
u B' f h th Dakota, the 1son are erence. rus and are No. 4 against the pass. 

ou le possession of first place "They've (UNO) returned 10 of Hjelseth said the Bison hope they 
;

0 th Central Conference. their starters from their 1981 team," ~on't have to change their style of 
;\d has a 5-0 conference Hjelseth said. "They haven't chang- offense against UNO. 

~ch is one-half game ahead ed their style from last year either." "UNO's defense is similar to the 
:ern Colorado as the. Bears The Mavericks' defensive unit is one South Dakota ran on Saturday," , 
4.o record. first in stopping th~ pass and are Hjelseth said. "We're going to try 
was idle in NCC action l&Bt third in stopping the rush, but and polish our offense as we have 
d but the Bears defeated Cal Hjelseth said UNO's whole defensive some areas to improve in." 

~O 14-13, uplifting their outlook is about the same. Hjelseth said the Bison are going 
record to 5-0-1. - "They're equally strong against to try and do a few different things 
Bison have a 7-0 overall the run and the pass," Hjelseth said. with their passing. 
and are hoping to up the win "The, reason they're so effective The Bison are No. 1 in the con
one more notch as the Herd against the pass is because of their ference in rushing with 251.2 yards 

8 to Omaha, Neb., to face ~e tremendous pass rush." a game, but the Herd have only been 
icks of UNO. The Mavericks are led on defE!nse able to muster up 89 yards a game 
Mavs are only 1-3 in the con- by John Walker, a 6.-foot-5-inch, passing, putting the Bison on the bat
e but have a 3-4 overall 250-pound senior from Omaha. tom of_the conference in that depart
d including a big non- Walker. was the most valuable ment. 
e~ce victory last weekend lineman in the league last year and As far as the rushing game goes 
rake University. Hjelseth said Wlaker is considered a SU has three players in the top four 
bas the top offensive team in second or third round draft .pick in of the conference. Quarterback 
nference and the Herd will the National Football League. Mark Nellermoe and running backs 
t how tough its offense is as The Bison are currently second in Dan Harris and Jeff Willis are se
as the No. 1 defense in the the conference in total defense, giv- cond, third and fourth in the league 

ing up an average of 218.6 yards a with averages of 81.4, 75.8 and 70.2. 
SU's offensive game as compared with UNO's This will be the 16th meeting bet-

ween the two tea~s with the Bison 
holding a 10-4-1 edge. Last year the 
Herd won in Fargo 14-0, but the 
Herd hasn't won in Oinaha since 

For Balance ... 
in State Government! 

Vote Democratic 
1969. 

Maverick head coach Sandy Buda 
is in his fifth year as head coach of 
UNO and he has had an impressive 

31-19-0 record, with a 16-13-1 
record in the NCC. SU head coach 
Don Morton carries a 29-11 overall 
record and a 21-4 conference record 
into tomorrow's game. , 

Injuries area a key issue in the 
game. SU lost linebacker Steve Gar
ske to an injury earlier but he is ex
pected to be back in the starting 
lineup tomorrow. Another SU 
linebacker Lee Monson suffered a 
broken wrist against USD but will be 
fitted with a special cast and is ex
pected to be in the lineup also. 

UNO quarterhack Mark Sanchez 
suffered a knee injury in the game 
against Drake and is questionable as 
to starting. , 

Sanchez replaced Randy Naran as 
the starting quarterback after 
Naran started in the first six games 
of the 1982 season. 

SU will have to watch UNO's runn
ing game. UNO rushed for 259 yards 
against Oralee and Larry Barnett is 

-back from an injury. Barnett had 
been out for most of the season, but 
returned two weeks ago against 
UND and ran for 59 yards and one 
touchdown against Drake. 

The Bison have won 16 straight 
NGC games, 17 of their last 18 games 
and 15~ consecutive regular season 
games. 

Game time for tomorrow is at 7:30 
p.m. at Al Caniglia Field. 

• MATCHIE 
• STOCKMAN 
,. PETERSON 

. --~ -f.pr -District 45 

Women's .basketball team 
to begin season Nov. 27 -

I. '(' . . I C J • "' 

Political Advertising Paid for By Dist. 45 Oem-NPL, Yvonne Lies, 
Chairman, RR 2, Fargo, NO 

HOT SPECIALS ~.~ 
All on sale for $8.39 

E STRAITS • "Love Over Gold" · 
ORGE THOROGOOD. "Bad ro' Bone" 
NALD FAGEN'· "The Night Fly" 
SH • "Signals" 
IAH HEEP ·."Abomlnog" ' 
LY SQUIRE· "Emotions IN Motion" 

Be sure to check out our complete line of 
video movie rentals. . 

Village West Shopping Center Phone 232-3572 

r 

VARSITY MART GARAGE 
MEMORIAL UNIO'N 

Oct. 26.27 .&28·· 
Tues., Wed.,& Thurs. 

10:00 am-4:00 pm daily 

TRADE BOOKS, JEWELRY 
SOFT GOODS, POSTEBS, 
NOVELTIES, GIFT-ITEMS 

. l;ly Kevin Chri~t '""''a • gamelast year and scored 12 .2 
Amy Ruley's ro1U.1doallers begin points a game. She is a 5-foot-11-inch 

action this year on Nov. 27 at home senior. 
against the University of Manitoba. Junior guards Kamm a~d Keller 

Ruley is beginning her fourth year will put strength in the Herd's 
as SU's head coach and carries a backcourt. Kamm averaged 5.5 
55-36 record into the new season. · points and led the team ir. assists 

Last -year was the most successful last year with 83. . 
season in the history of women's Keller missed the last seven games 
basketball at SU as the Herd finish- of the year with a dislocated elbow, 
ed fourth in the AIAW National but she managed to average 8.5 
Championship. It was the first time points and recorded 49 steals in the 
for an SU women's squad to land a 25 games she played in. 
place in a national tournament. Kim Salathe returns with a 6.1 

Four returning starters and one point average and 68 assists. 
part-time starter return in what Korrine Heinen and Linda Johnson 
could be a more productive year round out the returnees for the 
than last year. Herd. Johnson, a 5-foot-8-inch 

Kim Brekke, Shelley Oistad, Mari sophomore forward, set a record 
Matheson and Sally J(amm are the last year recording 23 rebounds in a 
returning starters and Tina Keller is game. 
the returning part-time starter. Newcomers join the Bison squad 

Last year's leading scorer 5-foot- this year. Kris Hooey, a 6-foot-2-inch, 
10-inch center Lori Knetter junior center, transferred to SU 
graduated along with Laura Jacob- from Valley City State- College. At 

. son, who averaged 8.5 points a VCSC, she averaged 11.5 points and 
game. 

Brekke and Oistad will be SU's 
strongest returnees this year. 
Brekke, a 6-foot junior, is the leading 
returner as she averaged 13.5 points
a game and pulled down an average 
of 10.9 rebounds. 

Oistad hauled down 6.7 rebounds 

american1 
smokeouU 

9.2 repounds. 
Three freshmen will be on Amy 

Ruley's squad. Betty Spillum, Patti 
Hogetvedt and Janice Woods. All 
three hail from Minnesota with 
Woods standing 5-feet-11-inches tall 
and the other -two at 5-feet-8-inches. 

Woods averaged 26.6 points per 
game her senior year in high school 
along with 10 rebounds a game. She 
is the fifth all-time scorer in Min
nesota. 

The team was the runner-up in the · 
NCC last year. This year no tourna
ment will be played to decide the 
conference champion. . 

Home and away competition has 
been scheduled to determine the 
conference champion. This year's 
NCC champion will automatically 
qualify for NCAA post-season play. 
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Six-bout professional card to feature Scott Ledoux 
By Kevin Christ 

Boxing returns to F-M area on 
Oct. 27 as Bob Lurtsema's "Viking 
Report" brings a six-bout profes
sional card at the Schollander 
Pavilion at Red River . Valley 
Fairgrounds in West Fargo. . 

Promoters Lurtsema and Denny_ 
Weber of ·Minneapolis have 
distributed ·tickets throughout the 
F-M area and fight headquarters are 
in the International Hawaiian Inn in 
Moorhead. 

Heavyweight. ·Scott Ledoux 
headlines the cards. Ledoux is from 
Crosby, Minn., and has a record of 
29-10-4. Ledoux has fought in six 
world champpionships including a 
recent one with current champion 
Larry Holmes. . 

Ledoux 's opponent is Mario 
Malino out of Mexico City. Malino 
comes into the match with a 14-7 
record and is expected to give 
Ledoux a tough fight. 

The five other matches will be 
good ones, according to Weber. 
Weber, the executive vice-president 
of 'the "Viking Report," said he and 
Lurtsema promoted the Holmes
Jerry Cooney fight which was 
brought to the F-M area via closed
circuit television at the Fargo Civic 
Center. 
· Weber said the reason the "Viking 
Report" .is doing the matches is due 
to the NFL strike. 

"We're looking at an income 
gainer," Weber said. "This is our 
first live promo and if we lose, we're 
prepared to take the loss. " 

The "Viking Report" gained the 
exclusive rights to North Dakota for 
$10,000 from Champion Sports Pr1>
duction. After the purchase, the 
"V~lcing Report" sublet the rights to 
Bismarck and Minot boxing. 

Ledoux is picking up only $4,000 
for his efforts. . 

Scott LeDoux, heavyweight boxer, works out on a punching bag Wednesday afternoon at Red River Bdklng Gym. He's pre~ 
upco_mlng match scheduled for Oct. 27 against Marlo Mallno·ot Mexico City. 

"This is only a tune-up for 
Ledoux's John Tate fight in the latter 
part of November or the early part 
of December," Weber said. "He-can 
go down, he can take a punch and he 
has a lot of heart." . 

Weber said every bout on the card 
is a test. He said none of the fights 
are one-sided. 

"We made sure there were no 
stiffs on the card," Weber said. "We 
had to make sure we weren't going 
to get anyone in the ring who was g1>
ing to lay dowri." . 

Weber is a former professional 
baseball player in the minor leagues 
in California and Lurtsema is a 
former Minnesota Viking football 
player. 

Weber talked about the football 
strike and how it is affecting the 
"Viking Report" and everyone 
associated with football. 

"The problem with the football 
strike is Ed Garvey," \'\(eber said. 
"He had such a massive ego he has a 
stranglehold on the whole situation. 

Photoby 

takes in about $2.5 
weekend, whenever the v· . 
at home. 

"The strike should have 
tled a long time ago. It 's the · 
scam to ever hit the sport aml 
sin to have it in the game," 
said. "I'm just hoping the bo · 
be a success." 

Eight member~ of men's 
cross country take· honors 

"It's (the strike) not just hurting 
football, it's hurting the little people 
like bars, restaurants, the people we 
have to lay off, everybody!" 

Weber said the Twin Cities area 

The matches begin at 7 p.a 
. In one of the preliminary 
Joe Valle of Fargo will take · 
record and face Wayne 
Rosebud, S.D. Burns has a 5-2 
and the match is slated 
special event right befo11 
Ledoux-Malino fight. 

By Mike Fischer right time.' 
Crescent Jewelers has West Ac 
Most Complete Jewelry and Wa 

The .SU men's cross country team The conference meet., which will Repair Department. placed eight men in the top nine be held in St. Cloud, Minn., Oct. 30, 
spots to earP a victory last Saturday is also the NCAA Division II regional 
in .the Canadian Midwest Open meet. 

All work .guo.ront•ed and done on 

p,emi,eo. ff!!!ft'f!L Championships held in Winnipeg, The top three teams and ·the top 
Manitoba. five individuals will qualify to run in · 

It was the first trip the cross coun- the NCAA Division II nationals to be 
try team has made to Canada and • held in St. Cloud Nov. 13. Since 191, Fargo-Moorhead', O ldest J 

it did it in style with a score of 20 
points, only five points away from a 
perfect' score. 

Placing second was the University 
of Manitoba with 49 points and plac
ing third was UND with 72 points. 

The top runner for the Bison was 
Tom Stambaugh. He placed second 

.with a time of 25:21. Paul LeBlanc, 
Nick Gervino, Rob Carney, Tom 
Nelson, Rick Taplin, Phil DuPaul 
and Tim Johnston placed third 
through ninth respectively. Ted 
Allwardt finished in the 19th spot. 

SU coach Don Larson was pleased 
with the team's performance. Lar
son said it was probably the best the 
team has run as a unit since he 
started coaching. 

Larson is looking forward to the 
·conference meet which will be tak
ing place Oct. 30. 

According to Larson, it has been a 
team effort which has gotten the 
team this far along and now the run-
ners seem .to be peaking just at the 
24-Spectrum/Friday, Oct. 22, 1982 

COMPARISON a2· _MISR.EPRESENTATION 

DON· HANSON IS GRASPING AT STRAWS. The issue in $82297 (1 977 
Session of the Leg'.islature) is whether the PSC's control of power lines corning 
into cities should start at 69KV's or 115KV's. The original bill said 69KV's and 
Hanson voted for that. It was changed in conference committee to 155KV's and 
he voted for that. Matchie is quoted by Hanson (Spectrum, Fri., Oct. 1) as 
voting against the majority's wishes on that last vote1. The fact is Matchie h~ld 
out for the first version (Hanson's original position) in the interests of keeping 
an eye on growth of the bigger power lines near cities. IT'S NOT A BIG THING0, 
BUT IT DOES SHOW HOW FAR OUR PRESENT SENATOR HAS TO GOT 
CRITICIZE MATCHIE ... AND THEN HE BUNGLES IT! 

VOTE TOM MATCHIE FOR 
REFLECTIVE THOUGHT IN THE N.D. SENATE 

Paid for by N.D.S.U. College Democrats, 
Ed Braaten, President 
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